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President of An Comunn Gaidhealach Re\. A. M. Beaton with Mr Ron GP'i'hrand, John 
Player & Sons, admiring the Gold Pipe Banner, presented by Players for award to the 
winner of the new Open Piping Competition at the Mod. 

Chairman wants more 

freedom for HIDB 
Professor Sir Robert Grieve 

chairman of the Highlands 
and Islands Development Board, suggested on Tuesday 
in Inverness, that there is a 
need for the Board to have 
greater independence and more co-ordinating power. 

Giving evidence before the Parliamentary Select Com- 
mittee on Scottish Affairs, 
Sir Robert claimed that this 
was necessary if the Board’s work is to be pursued with vigour. 

Mr Donald Dewar. M.P. 
for Aberdeen South, asked whether this would be com- patible with a body who 
were not producing their own revenue and were not elected. 

Sir Robert said he felt it was quite compatible and 
pointed out that the board 
were set up by Parliament and appointed by the Secre- 
tary of State for Scotland. They were brought into being 
to do a specific job and it was essential that they pro- ceed with speed. Anything preventing them from doing 
so was not good. Relationships with the Scottish Office were good, and 
he added: “We have begun to 
talk the same vocabulary, which we did not do at the 
beginning. 

“We recognise that in our initial stages, when we were 
raw and untried, it was very 
natural for central Govern- ment to watch us carefully. 
We simply say there are fields 
in which we think we could 
reasonably be released from 
certain controls to do our job 

AN RIOGHACHD 
The article which appeared 

in the last issue of SRUTH by 
Ludovic Kennedy was reprin- 
ted from a pamphlet published 
by the 1320 Club, at Tigh an 
Uillt, Wilton Dean, Hawick. 
Copies of the pamphlet are 
available from this address. 

freely and vigorously. In no case are we seeking anything 
not fundamental or unconsti- 
tutional.” 

The Wheatley Commission 
enviseaged a time when the board would be seen to have performed their function but it was his own belief that this 
was a long way ahead. He did not think the commission visualised the board suddenly 
disappearing. 

Asked for his views on 

redefining the board’s area, 
Sir Robert said" they had re- 
ceived representations on this 
and recognised that some areas should be included. The 
one most outstanding was the Cairngorms complex which 
took in parts of Aberdeen- shire, Moray and Nairn and 
Banffshire. 

On finance, Sir Robert stressed the delays which 
could occur when application 
had to be made to the Treasury through the Scottish 
Office to spend money on 
some projects. Dealing with transport and 
the islands, he said it was important that the board 
should find a way to engender economic activity in Lewis 
and other islands. There was no doubt that one of the 
most pitiful barriers was that 
of transport charges. The board were working 
out a scheme in which they regarded sea crossings as 
flexible roads. In it a lorry would not pay any more for 
a run between Uig and Tal- bert than it would cost to travel over a comparable distance by road. This 
scheme was being submitted to the Secretary of State for Scotland. 

ROLL-ON ROLL-OFF ORKNEY FERRY 

HIDB recommendation lor Orkney 
“A Ferry for Orkney”, the report by the Highlands and Islands Development Board on ferry routes to the Orkney Islands, released on Wednesday 

“MOD” TRAINS 
The Aviemore Mod looks 

like living up to its descrip- 
tion as the “commuter” mod with the introduction of 
special trains from Inverness. 

British Rail are laying on 
special services at 6.07 p.m. 
each evening to arrive in 
Aviemore at 7.05 p.m. Re- 
turn times from Aviemore vary according to the finish- 
ing times of official functions. 
There being no late evening 
ceilidhs on the first three 
evenings the return journey from Aviemore will be at 
10.35 p.m. From Monday 21st onwards 
there are late night functions 
and trains will leave Avie- 
more at 12.35 a.m. on the first two evenings and at 
2.00 a.m. for the remainder of the week. 

The return fare is at a con- cession rate of 10/- 

recommends that a roll-on/roll- off ferry should be built and put in operation on the Serabster/ Stromness route as quickly as possible. Announcing this in Inverness, Mr Prophet Smith, the Board Member responsible for transport, said: "The vessel should be capable of carrying the largest size of commercial vehicle and should be able to make the crossing in 90-100 minutes. “The Board do not see this new ferry as merely replacing the ex- isting ship and carrying visitors’ cars rather more efficiently. They see it as becoming a main route to Orkney for commercial freight and livestock, letting Orkney take full advantage of the benefits of modem road transport. The Orkney economy has Caditionally been heavily dependent on agri- culture and because of this the islands have been steadily losing population in recent years as their agriculture has become more mechanised and employs less people. The Orkney economy must be diversified if population is to be maintained. "Already there are signs of a revival of a fishing industry and tourism is slowly growing as a provider of jobs and income. We feel that the provision of a modern roll-on / roll-off ferry coupled with a more logical 
(Continued on Page Nine) 
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INVERNESS? 
Be sure to visit Holm Woollen Mills 
where you will be able to see a 
magnificent range of Tartans and Tweeds 

Shetland Tweeds, Rugs, Scarves 
Cheviot Tweeds, Knitting Yams 

Knitwear 

Authentic 
REPRODUCTION TARTANS 
in 49 Clans 
The Largest Range in Scotland 

JAMES PRINGLE LTD. 
WOOLLEN MILLS :: INVERNESS 

Telephone Inverness 31042 
Also at Skye Woollen Mills, Portree 
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THE MOD — IS IT MOD ENOUGH ? 
The 1969 Mod at Aviemore marks a new phase in 

the history of this annual phenomenon: it is longer and it 
is being held in a rural area, instead of the usual urban setting hitherto thought necessary for its financial success. 
But has the thinking behind the Mod changes gone far 
enough? Last year (and we do so again today) we suggested 
that the Mod and its organisation be committed into the 
hands of a Company with limited liability, to gain at least 
two prime advantages. 

First, it would relieve An Comunn of a tail which 
has wagged it for far too long and resulted in An Comunn 
being associated too closely with the Mod, the latter being 
seen as a psychological necessity for the annual re-assertion 
of the Gael not only in the context of his own environment, 
but, in the context of the much larger Scottish national 
horizon. Secondly, there is such a climate of healthy interest in 
Gaelic at present that the opportunity should be taken to 
promote the Mod as a Scottish National Festival. The 
Edinburgh Festival is an international event, with a rather 
fuzzy fringe to indicate its Scottish associations. The Mod, 
promoted as a Scottish National event, would offer the 
necessary facility through which our nation could project 
her true image. 

While the Mod has received an increasing amount of 
professional attention in recent years there is still much 
to be done. A Company with an incentive of profit could 
turn some of its gain towards commissioning the necessary 
expertise to advantage. Further finance, derived from 
profits, could be used to promote music, literature and 
visual arts in the form of enhanced prizes of a scale to 
match those offered to novelists and the like at the Oir- 
eachtas in Eire, and on the Continent — all for purely 
Gaelic-based works. 

While one may deplore the fact that the Arts have 
now been priced as a societal commodity, one must take 
advantage of this new measure to investigate those areas 
of Gaelic culture which will stand to benefit from an 
injection of money. An Comunn is the body to initiate such 
investigation. The new Mod Company would be the body 
to implement An Comunn’s recommendations. Are there new directions being advocated for An 
Comunn Gaidhealach ? If there are, then we should hear 
about them at the Aviemore Mod and at An Comunn’s 
Annual General Meeting. But if we do not hear these 
new ideas, will it mean that the 1969 Mod has given us a 
further reason for becoming complacent about Gaelic again? 
ARAN is URNAIGH 

Tnuirt Saundars Lewis o choinn ghoirid ann an braid 
gu robh bigridh na Cuimrigh a’sabaid airson beatha rainail anns am bitiheadh aite ar a thoirt do na nithean a bhuineas 
dha’n inntinn agus dh’an spiorad. Dh'innis Comhairle na h-Eaglais $ na Diithcha aig Eaglais na h-Alba anns a’ 
chuimtas aca an sebrsa riaghaltas, ’nam beachd-san, a 
bhitheadh a chum leas na h-Alba, chan ann a mhain a thaobh teachd-an-tir, ach a thaobh adhartais spioradaii 
agus adhartas nan nithean a bhuineas dha’n inntinn agus dha’n mhac-meanmna. 

Cinnteach nach do ghabh duine sam bith iighnadh 
dhe’n braid aig Saunders Lewis ach bha litir anns an “Scotsman” bho dithis bhall dhe’n Eaglais ag radh nach robh 
iad-san ag aontachach leis a’Chomhairle idir agus nach bu choir dha’n Eaglais a bhith gabhail gnothach ri poilitics. Bha 
lan chpir aig an dithis am beachd fhein air a’gnothach a thoirt seachad ach cha robh coir sam bith aca a radh nach eil gnothach aig an Eaglais ri poilitics. Ach nach trie a 
chuala sinn an aon argumaid roimhe? 

Tha feadhainn a chanas an aon rud mu’n Chomunn 
Ghaidhealach ach tha an aireamh-san a’sior dhol an lughad. 
Ged nach tainfg rnoran atharrachadh air cruth a’Mhbid 
bho’n chuireadh air chcis an toiseach e tha spiorad ur 
a’brosnachadh treud dhe’n fheadhainn a tha gabhail pairt ann. Thainig iad gu bhith tuigsinn gu beil e cho gbraeh a 
thaobh adhartais na Gaidhlig agus na Gaidhealtachd a bhith 
seinn bran agus a’dol gu ceilidhean gun a bhith deanamh 
sion eile, s’ bhitheadh e bhith taghadh siol math airson a 
chur gun suim sam bith dhe’n talamh anns am bitear ’ga chur. Chan eil uon rud nas gbraiche na seo ach a bhith 
saoilsinn gun dean poilitics an gnothach leo fhein. 

Cha chreid mi nach b’fhiach dhuinn beachdachadh air pairt dhe na thuirt Stephen Spender anns an leabhar “Life 
and the Poet”: 

“Chan e ceann-uidhe poilitics poilitics fhein idir, ach na nithean a bhitheas a’dol air adhart anns as stait, stait 
a tha poilitics a’cumail a’dol.. .Chan eil ann an dbigh- 
beatha nach eil a’gabhail suim de rud sam bith ach poilitics 
ach inneal a tha giulan a uchd de dhaoine gun chail anns 
na riaghailtean aige a tha co-fhreagairt dha ’n curaman, 
dha’n aonaranachd no dha’m feum air gaol.” 

Chan ann le aran a mhain a bheathaichear an duine — ach cha dean urnaigh leatha fhein an gnothach nas motha. 

Riochdairean Nan 

Gaidheal 
Bha mi ag eisdeachd 

madainn Disatharna seo chaidh le ro-aire, agus )e 
mor-thlachd, ri Domhnall 
(Donnie B) MacLebid, is e ag 
innse dhuinn ar an reidio mu Mhbd an Agaidh Mhbir, a 
bhitheas oirnn mu’n am a thig an Sruth seo am mach. 
Dh’eirich an tlachd an da 
chuid bho na thuirt e agus 
an dbigh anns an d’thuirt e e. Cha do chleith MacLebid 
oirnn mar a thachair do’n Ghaidhlig bho am a’ cheud 
Mhbid, agus mar a thuitb 
aireamh an luchd-labhairt 
anns an am sin bho cheath- ramh a’ mhuillein gu ceithir 
fichead mile (agus cb a their- 
eadh gu foghainteach gu bheil 
sin fhein a nise ann?) Cha do chleith, ach cha deach e ri 
cnamhan le faclan tursach no guth briste mu nithean a tha 
seachad. 

Gu sunndach chuir e far comhair, ged a tha mbran a’ 
call an uidh anns a’ chanain, 
agus moron pharantan gu h- 
araidh a’ creidsinn gun dean 
an clann barrachd adrartais 
as a h-aonais, gu bneil fead- 
hainn eile ag eirigh suas a tha air an tarrainn airson caoch- 
ladh aobhar a dh’ionnsaidh 
na canain. 

Mar aon chomharradh air an uidh uir seo, ainmicheam Bn. Raotgever, as an Olaind, 
a chuir beagan tune Seachad 
comhla ruinn air a rathad air ais a’ Uidhist a Deas. Dh’fh- 
aodadh Bn. Raatgever a bhith 
air na laithean saora a chur 
seachad air Galldachd, no na 
b’fhaisge air an laigh san 
Roinn Ebrpa, no eadhon an Aimearaga a Deas, far an 
an nighean aiqe seachdainean 
seachad as t-samhradh seo 
fhein. Ach roghnaich i a dhol 
do Uidhist, a chum gu fasadh 
i na b’fhileanta anns a’ chanain seo air nacheil mbran againne 
a’ cur an luach a bu choir 
dhuinn. 

Bu choir dhomhsa, s dbcha a bhith doimheadach nach 
fhaca Bn. Raatgever iomch- 
aidh fuireach anns an Eilean 
Sgiathanach an aite a dhol 
seachad air do dh’ Uidhist. 
Cha b’urrainn domh a. radh 
rithe le firinn nach robh i ceart, ged a dh’fhaodas Ruairi 
an agaidh a thoirt orm mu 
fhallaineachd Gaidhlig Dhiu- rinis. 

An Disatharna ud fhein thainig smuaintean a steacn 
or mis mi a muigh a’ pein- teadh ,latha alainn, teas anns a’ ghrein an deidh lathaichean 
gu math fliuch). Air taobh thall an bib bha a’ chlann ri 
spbrs. Dh’eisd mi gu cura- mach. Gaidhlig no Beurla ? 
Cha robh teagamh ann. “In the name of the wee man,” 
bho phaisde a’ dol thairis air 
uair is uair mar gum bitheadh i air meas a ghabhail air na faclan. Cha b’urrain domh 
gun , a radh rium fhin 
“B’eolach do sheanair air.” 
Na saoileadh duine gum b’e 

an rud a thuirt i a dh’fhag mi cho cruaidh orra, oir ged 
a bha e soirbh an cluinntinn 
thairis air uachdar an uisge, 
cha chuala mi dad an deidh siud a bheireadh orm smaoin- 
teachadh gum b’ann orm fhin 
a bha iad a’ bruidhinn. 

Sin mar a tha. Clann 
Shleite a’ faotainn leth-uair 
sa latha (no san t-seachdain; ) de Ghaidhlig amis an sgoil 
agus a’ stialladh air Beurla 
nam measg fhein. Eadhainn 
eile nach fhaigh leasanan idir 
mur a teid iad fhein gu uchd 
an saothrach, agus debnacn 
miltean a shiubhal gu aite far 
a bheil cothrom air Gaidhlig 
shiubhlach a chluinntinn fha- 
thast. 

Sheall Bn. Raatgever 
dhuinn litir a fhuair i bho a 
nighean. Cha b’urrainn do’n 
chomhlan a bha staigh dad 
dhith a leughadh, mar a bha 
fios aice, ach aig an deireadh 
air a sgriohbadh agus air a 
litreachadh gu curamach bha 
na faclan, “Is bheir mi sgriob 
do dh’Uidhist leat.” Ged a 
thug seo gaire oirnn, cha 
b’urrainn duinn gun smaoin- 
teachadh air an ni ud “a chi 
na big,” agus air “bbidhehead 
(agus buaidh) an ionnsach- 
aidh big.” 

Beagan lathaichean roimhe 
siud thadhail mi air Poidar 
Fulton ann an sgoil an Ath- 
Leathainn. Tha Piodar air ur 
thbiseachadh air ceann na 
sgoile seo. Tha lan a chinn 
de Ghaidhlig aige ged a b’ann 
Gallda a bha ’athair. B’e am a’ phleadha a bh’ann 
nuair a thadhail mise. Nuair a dh’fhoighnich mi de’n 
fheadhainn a b’fhaisge an robh Mgr. Fulton a staigh, 
fhreagair te laghach “Tha” Bha seo ’na mhisneachd ged a tha fhios againn gu bheil 
feadhainn a’ freagairt ceist sa bith. ’Se th’orm gun d’innis 
Piodar fhein dhomh an deidh 
laimhe mu cheist eile a 
chuireadh ri clann na sgoile, 
bhon a thainig esan. a’ foigh- neachd cb aca aig a robh Gaidhlig aig an taigh, agus a 
mach a ebrr is ceithir fichead, b’e coignear a chuir slos gum b’i Gaidhlig canain na dach- aidh. 

Gu tilleadh gu Domhnall 
MacLebid saoilidh mi gur e a d’hfhag e ’na riochdaire cho 
math am measg nan Gaidheal, 
chan e mhain gu robh an 
dualchas aige o thoiseach, ach gun do chum e greim air. Thuirt mi beagan mu a ghuth 
agus a dhbigh-labhairt. Tha e a’ dol nas fhaide na sin. 

Eisd ri Domhnall Mac- Leoid mar aon dhe’n cheath rar no ebrr a bhitheas a’ toirt 
dhuinn naidheachdan Alba an deidh sia uairean air an tele- 
vision. Tuigidh tu nach ann a mhain nuair a tha e ag innse 
mu ghnothaichean na Gaid- healtachd a tha e a’ seasamh am mach am measg chaich, 
ach gu bheil an t-eblas agus 

na t-oileanachadh a tha air a chul, ’ga chur air thoiseach 
ann a bhith a’ togail cuspair Albannach sa bith. Ni motha 
,a bhitheadh e air dheireadh a’ 
deiligeadh ri gnothaichean an t-saoghail mhbir. Faodaidh na G&idheal a’ nochdadh a mach 
mar dheagh riochdaire. Tha fear a’ ieantamn Phiodar Fulton do’n Ath 
Leathann aig deireadh a’ 
mhios aig a robh mbran ri dheanamh cuideachd ann a bhith a’ sgaoileadh naidhe- 
achd — Calum Robasdan. 
Rinn an obair a bha e’ deanamh deagh riochdaire dheth. Ged a tha Calum air 
ceann Comhairle ionmhais A’ 
Chomuinn cha bhi e aig a’ Mhbd am bliadhna cho fad sa 
bu mhath leis. Chan e an imrich a’ Glaschu as coireach 
uile gu leir. Tha an nighean 
as bige a’ pbsadh am Portrigh Dihaoine. Cumaidh am pbs- adh mise agus feadhainn eile 
o bhith aig ceud lathaichean 
a’ Mhbid. Cha bhitheadh e 
iomchaidh sin a chur as leth 
Chaluin. Cumaidh Calum air le obair a’ chraobh sgaoilidh, ach 
bithidh litir Ghlaschu am 
paipear an Obain an lamhan 
Thormoid Mhic Illeathain, am fear a choisinn chiu mar an 
aon duine riamh a fhuair 
crun agus bonn bir, agus sin 
anns an aon bhliadhna. Col- tach ri Domhnall MacLebid, 
agus Calum Robasdan, cha do 
chuir a’ Ghaidhlig a reir col- 
tais stad sa bith ’na Bheurla, mar a sheallas an da litir a sgriobh e mar tha. 

Nan ceadaicheadh uine dh’ fhaoidhte mbran eile ain- 
meachadh anns a’ cheart raon. 
Faodaidh An Comunn agus 
na Gaidheil a-bhith riaraichte 
nach bi iad a chaoidh as 
aonais deagh riochdairean am 
measg nan cinneach. 

NO LINK 
No doubt readers of the 

“Oban Times” will have noticed 
the new time tables issued by 
Messrs David MaoBrayne and 
Company in the issue of Thurs- 
day, September, 18th. It is 
obvious that Lochboisdale is to 
have no link with Mall aig 
throughout the major portion of 
the year, and even that which is 
to be given during the summer 
months is at the most awkward 
hours. 

WOW 
is the time to book for 

your Winter sunshine holiday 
or cruise. 

Brochures available on request 
NESS 
TRAVEL 
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Celiica 
A look at Alba — Breizh — 
Cymru — Eire — Kernow — 
Marinin 

by P. Berresford Ellis 
Some stirring news from the 

language front in Scotland! 
Comunn Na Canain Albannaich 
(The Scottish Language Society) 
has, at last, been formed. This 
is going to be a radical and 
militant language movement 
based on the lines of Cym- 
deithas yr laith Gymraeg (The 
Welsh Language Society) which, 
in the space of two years’ cam- 
paigning of demonstrations and 
civil disobedience etc., forced 
the English Govenunent 10 
pass The Welsh Language Bill, 
1967. The Welsh campaign still 
continues and perhaps the next 
step of “equal status” between 
English and Welsh might soon 
be achieved. 

For Scotland, if she wishes to 
retain her Scottish nationality, 
the campaign to save her 
national language must start 
now. With a nucleus of only 
1.66 per cent native speakers 
and only 0.02 per cent mono- 
glot speakers of the national 
language, the end is clearly in 
sight unless something is done 
now. 

Mods and other festivals are all right but they will not stop 
the ordinary man from being 
forced to use English in order 
to earn a living. Neither will it 
stop the criminal destruction of 
the Scottish speaking communi- 
ties in North and South Uisf. 
Only such a radical movement 
as Comunn Na Canain Alban- 
naich Can save the language 
now, at this stage in its history. 

The society will shortly be 
publishing its aims and pam- 
phlets showing up the “High- 
land ” / “Lowland ” myth for 
what it is and what must be 
done today to have and restore 
the national language. Its pre- 
sident and other officers will be 
announced shortly. At the 
moment all information about 
the Society can be obtained 
from: —Donnchadh Mac Labh- 
ruinn, 4c Lusset View, Radnor 
Street, Clydebank, Dunbarton, 
ALBA. 

Comunn Na Canain Alban- 
naich’s formation marks a truely 
significant point in the history 
of the Scottish nation. 

In North East Ulster the Glen- 
dermott and Ardmore Young 
Unionists Association have 
passed a resolution calling for 
a Scottish regiment to be sent 
to Derry and a request that 
Field Marshal! Montgomery, 
and some other “Ulster” born 
generals should be used. 

The London Celtic League 
immediately passed a resolution 
“appalled by this attempt to 
renew the worst traditions of 
English imperialism.” The 
League pointed out that Eng- 
lish imperialism has consistantly 
endeavoured to utilise Celts 

- today 
founder of the Scottish Republi- 
can Workers’ Party, who died in 
November, 1923 . . . “the Con- 
nolly of Scotland.” Writing in 
his publication “Vanguard” in 
August, 1920, John MacLean 
wrote: 

“ My lecture on Ireland is 
meant particularly for Scotsmen 
in view of the fact that the 
Government intends particularly 
to use Scottish regiments to do 
their dirty work in Ireland. My 
desire is to prevent Scotsman 
being used to smash our sister 
race, the Celts of Ireland, for 
English Capitalists who are 
descended from the Germans. 
Scotsmen have been taught to 
hate the Irish as a different 
race. They are not. The Welsh, 
the Scots and the Irish are all 
of Celtic origin, so that from a 
recial point of view the Welsh 
and Scots ought to line up with 
the Irish! ” 

Words that still hold good, 
50 years after MacLean wrote 
them. 

In Wales, a new magazine 
called CYFFRO (CHANGE) 
has been launched by the Welsh 
Committee of the Communist 
Party. The Party is now well 
and truely saddled on the 
“ Nationalist Bandwagon” and 
CYFFRO is a bilingual maga- 
zine to act as a forum to dis- 
cuss the need in Wales for “in- 
creased democratic and national 
rights.” 

The Communist Party join 
forces with the Liberal Party 
(both in Wales and Scotland) in 
their idea for devolution of 
government rather than inde- 
pendence. 

CYFFRO does contribute 
some good historical articles, 
however. 

In Cornwall, the Cornish 
National Party has now become 
active. It recently held two 
meetings in Saltash and at Fal- mouth. The Falmouth meeting 
was a demonstration by the 
party over the incident when a 
Government official ordered the 
Cornish National flag to be 
hauled down from a boat. 

A large meeting was held at 
Saltash when C.N.P. discussed 
the future of South-East Corn- 
wall. The leader of the party, 
Roger Holmes, who is a 
nationalist councillor on Lis- 
keard Council, had to remind 
the meeting that it was not a 
recruiting meeting. There were 
so many people wishing to join. 
Also at the meeting was Colin 
Murley, nationalist councillor 
on Cornwall County Council. 
The Cornish National Party 
seems to be injecting new life 
into the developing Cornish 
national conscience. 

Finally, a note from Brittany. 
Readers will be pleased to hear 
that all the Breton political 
prisoners (alleged members of the Front for die Liberation of 
Brittany) have been released. 

LOCH NESS 
against brother Celts “ towards 
its own unsavoury purpose.” 

Indeed, it is a suitable junc- 
ture to remember the words of 
one of Scotland’s greatest pat- 
riots—John MacLean, the 

ROWING RECORD FOR 
A new record for rowing the 

length of Loch Ness, some 24 
miles, was set up on Saturday, 
October 11, by five men from 
Edinburgh. Their time was 4 hrs. 11 mins. 

Gaelic 
Broadcasts 
Thursday, 16th October 12 noon News in Gaelic. 12.05 p.m. Da Cheathramh agus Fonn. 7.00 p.m. V.H.F.—In The High- lands from Aviemore. An all sorts magazine— song, music and conver- sation—from the Mod. Friday, 17th October 12 noon News in Gaelic. 9.30 p.m. Junior Concert of The National Mod. A selec- tion introduced by Douglas E. Stewart. Sunday, 19th October 3.15 p.m. Gaelic Service from St Andrew's Church, Avie- more. Minister: The Rt. Rev. Dr T. M. Murchi- son. Readings: Rev. Archie Beaton and Archie MacDonald. Pre- centor: Archie Mac- Lean. Monday, 20th October 12 noon News in Gaelic. 12.05 p.m. Da Cheathramh agus Fonn. 10.00 p.m. Television—The Young Scene at The National Mod of An Comunn Gaidhealach. Introduced by John Currie. Tuesday, 21st October 12 noon News in Gaelic. 12.05 p.m. Da Cheathramh agus Fonn. 4.00 p.m. Am Fanus Dorch: John A. MacLeod talks about astronomy and space exploration (recorded). 4.15 p.m. Gaelic Midweek Ser- vice conducted by Rev. John Campbell, Drum- nadrochit (recorded). 5.25 p.m. Freagair Seo: A general knowledge competition for Highland schools: Final round: Inverness Royal Academy v. Oban High School. Quiz- master: John A. Mac- Donald (recorded). 9.30 p.m. Ceilidh from The National Mod. Fear-an- tighe: Murdo Campbell. 11.07 p.m. Television—Late Ceilidh direct from the National Mod. Introduced by Culum Robertson. Wednesday, 22nd October 12 noon News in Gaelic. 6.30 p.m. A Bhratach Oir: Seumas MacNeill introduces items from piping events at the National Mod. In- cluding the John Player Gold Banner Competi- tion (recorded). Thursday, 3rd October 12 noon News in Gaelic. 12.05 p.m. Da Cheathramh agus Fonn. 12.30 p.m. The Gold Medals of The National Mod. The Final Competition intro- duced by Neil Fraser. 7.00 p.m. V.H.F.— "In The High- lands” from Aviemore. An all sorts magazine— song, music and conver- sation—from the Mod. 9.30 p.m. Rural Choirs Concert of The National Mod. A selection introduced by Sir Robert Grieve, Chairman the the High- lands and Islands De- velopment Board. 10.00 p.m. Television — Gold and Silver. Winners from Wednesday’s and Thurs- day’s competitions in- cluding the Silver Pen- dant and Gold Medal. Introuced by John Cur- rie. Friday, 24th October 12 noon News in Gaelic. 12.05 p.m. Da Cheathramh agus Fonn. 4.00 p.m. Premier Choirs of The National Mod. Intro- duced by John A. Mac- pherson. 9.30 p.m. Grand Concert of The National Mod. A selec- tion introduced by Nor- man MacLean. 9.35 p.m. Television—The Mod as Fyfe Robertson sees it ending with a look-in at the Grand Concert. Introduced by John Currie. 

Scottish Items For 

Tokio 
The first inflatable tyre, 

along with early camera equip- 
ment and a pioneering electric 
clock and screw propeller, were 
loaned by the Royal Scottish 
Museum in Edinburgh for the 
recent British Week exhibition 
in Tokio. 

The exhibits include the 
front wheel of the first bicycle 
to be fitted with an inflatable 
tyre, which was presented to the 
museum by the inventor, Mr 
John Boyd Dunlop, with a hand- 
written description of his ex- 
periments and a photograph of 
his son on the bicycle. The 
inner tube and rubber portion of 
the cover were made by Thorn- 
ton & Co., Edinburgh, and the 
fabric was sail-cloth from 
Arbroath. 

Also on show will be early 
cameras and photographic 
equipment by William Henry 
Fox Talbot, who described to 
the Royal Society in 1839 a 
new method of securing light 
pictures which he had evolved 
after five years of experiment. 
The calotype process, as he 
called it, was to become the 
foundation of modern phono- 
graphy. 

An electric clock sent for ex- 

Aig A’ Mhod 
Seo m’ iarrtas dh’an chuideachd choir-sa tha aig a’ mhoid tha'n seo an drasd; leis gach durachd agaibh comhla ris gach mod bhios ann gu brath. 

FONN 
Beannachd gu robh agaibh uile beannachd uile gu robh leibh; beannachd gu robh agaibh uile faille is furan dhuibh a chaoidh. 
Cainnt bhur sinnsir, cainnt tha brighmhor cainnt lha binn learn tha sibh a seinn; is e Ghaidhlig uasal phriseil ciimar suas ’s an linn-s’ i leinn. 
’S milis grinn a fuaini ’s a comh- radh a bardachd a ceol "s a duain; seinnear leibh-se aig a’ mhod i canain fior na h-oigridh shuairc. 
Ch’n ‘eil fonn a thig o’n fhidhill a bheir buaidh na m’ chri na’s mo; na bhi 'g eisdeachd, coisir chrid- heil ’s a chloinn nighean aig a’ mhod. 
Co nach iarradh a cur suas ann? co nach aithris a luaidh’s a gleus? na leigibh sios a’ Ghaidhlig bhuadh- mhor Fhearaibh! cumaibh suas a ceum. 

D. R. MOIREASDAN, 1969 (Scalpay) 

hibition in Tokio made by the 
inventor Alexander Bain, de- 
monstrates the earliest means ot 
driving a clock by the power of 
electricity. It is thought to oe 
the oldest electric clock in ex- 
istence. 

The fourth exhibit from the 
Museum is the first successful 
stem screw propellor, which 
was developed in 1828 by 
Robert Wilson of Dunbar. 

Scotland’s 
Winter Work 
Programme 

The Government have again 
decided to authorise expendi- ture on work to create 
additional employment during 
the winter months. The 
amount allocated for this, purpose is £2.1 m. Having 
regard particularly to the continuing decline in employ- 
ment in coal-mining, this sum will, as last year, be de- 
voted to work in the develop- 
ment areas. 

In addition, £1.5 m. of the Post Office investment pro- 
gramme will be brought for- 
ward in order to provide 
additional employment in all development areas during the 
winter months. 

The projects in Scotand are concentrated mainly in the Special Development Areas 
and some other areas with 
concentrated heavy unem - ployment. These are Ayr/ 
Troon, Girvan, Glasgow, Greenock, Lesmahagow, 
Leven, Sanquhar and Shotts. 

As in previous years, most of the money will be spent on small road programmes which will give work and have a 
long term value. Hospitals will al:*o get a share with a 
number of projects that can give work but might other- 
wise be down the queue. 

The programme will also 
include work for the Board of Trade in the Scottish In- 
dustrial Estates Corporation 
programme covering roads, bing removals, and land de- 
velopment. A small amount of work will also be under- 
taken for the Ministry of Public Building and Works 
and the Department of Agri- 
culture for Scotland. 
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PLACES OF INTEREST: 

Badenoch and 

Strathspey 

A VIE MORE - Scene of the 

1969 Mod 
This year’s Mod is being held 

from 16di to 24th October in 
the great holiday boom-town 
and Scotland’s Winter Spores Capital of Aviemore. A tourist 
paradise, Aviemore has every- 
thing to delight everyone with 
almost every conceivable sport 
catered for and an increasing 
number of other attractions. 

The Mod’s busy programme 
does however offer a little time 
to get to know Aviemore and to 
explore part of the surrounding 

GILBERT T. BELL 
countryside. Aviemore is truly 
ar the centre of the Central Highlands with Glenmore, Loch 
Morlich, the Cairngorms with 
Cairngorm, Ben Macdui and 
Braeriach on its doorstep. All 
around are nature reserves and 
forest parks while at not far off 
Boat of Garten our first Ospreys 
nested some years ago. For the 
hill walker and rambler this is 
ideal terrain. 

History is not forgotten and 
there are many monuments to a 
long and thrilling past. Ruined 
Ruthven Barracks, near Kin- 
gussie, recall the ’45 Rising for 
they were destroyed by the 
Jacobites while General Wade, 
the builder of the fort, also 
built Sluggan Bridge near Carr- 
bridge and much of the Route 
A9 follows the line of his old 
road. Bonnie Prince Charlie 
stayed at Inverlaidnan House 
prior to Culloden but the house 
is now ruinous. Craigellachie Bridge is, incidentally, by the 
noted Engineer Thomas Tel- 
ford. 

In Kingussie is Am Fasgadn 
(the Shelter) and it is one of the 
most fascinating museums in Scotland for here the Old High- 
land way of life is recalled in a 
host of fascinating exhibits and 
old buildings from througnom 
the Highlands have been re- 
erected here. There is a Black 

House, an old mill and a period 
furnished cottage and all make 
the Highland Folk Museum a 
‘must’ for all who are in the 
the listrict. At Newtonmore is 
another fine museum, the Clan 
Macpherson Museum, open to 
all ‘who are attracted by the 
story of high resolve patriotism 
and loyalty’ (as the notice says) 
and it contains much of interest. 

Nethybridge and Grantown 
on Spey are attractive resorts 
and indeed the entire Spey 
valley offers magnificent scenery 
while all around is unspoilt 
mountain scenery which is diffi- 
mult to equal. The fact that at 
its heart is bustling modem 
Aviemore well proves there is 
plenty of life in Auld Scotia. 

There is lots to see and ex- 
plore. I hope you will find time 
to see some of the fine country- 
side, enjoy some of the pleasures 
and explore some of the bye- 
ways of Badenoch and Strath- 
spey. Aviemore offers much to 
delight the Gael. 

Note: “We regret tne omis- 
sion of the author’s name for the 
Article in our last issue on the 
Middle School System for the 
Highlands. The author was Mr 
Farquhar Macintosh, Rector of 
Oban High School. 
LEODHASAICH AIG 
CAPPIELOW 

Airson ma ceud uaire bidh 
Leodhasaich a’ cluich an 
aghaidh te de na buidhean mora 
aig ball-coise air falbh o’n 
taigh. Bidh ceithir deug de 
dvuicheadairean Leodhais, air 
an taghadh a sgiobaidhean eadar-dhealaichte, a’ fagail 
Steomabhaigh air an 20mh latha 
de’n mhios seo airson comhrag a 
chur ri Morton aim an Grian- 
aig. Tha Morton air a bhith da 
thurus air chuairt ann an 
Leodhas agus bha moladh mor 
aca air an aoigheachd a fhuair 
iad. 

1320 CLUB 
PROGRESS 

The 1320 Club, during the 
Festival, held a series of highly 
successful poetry readings and 
ceilidhs. 

The 2nd Edition of “An Out- 
line of a Scottish Constitution” 
has been extremely favourably 
commented upon, and a 3rd 
Edition is in the planning stage. 

A pamphlet on Education is 
going the rounds in Draft form. 
Our other publications maintain 
a steady sale. 

The Club holds an agency 
from Messrs Alban Enterprises 
for the sale of Scottish Pass- 
port Covers. These are excel- 
lently printed in Gold on Blue 
and fit perfectly over a British 
Passport. They have been on 
trial runs round Europe and 
have disclosed no snags, but 
aroused great interest. 

A Symposium on Gaelic 
Affairs which was projected for 
the end of this month, has been 
postponed to early next year, in 
order to ensure the attendance 
of the top experts. 

The Club has begun to 
operate an Associate Member- 
ship scheme whose objective is 
the encouragement of people 
who want to work-for Scotland, 
but have not yet found a niche. 
There is emphasis, but not 
insistance on youth. The sub- 
scription of £2 covers two years. 
In fact, this gives two years 
subscription to Catalyst while 
the 10/- balance is likely to be 
absorbed in administrative ex- 
penses. 

Whatever other Work the 
Club does, the urgency of secur- 
ing cohesion between all 
sections of the National Move- 
ment is never absent from the 
Executive’s mind. Major Booth- 
by has had a meeting with Mr 
Jo Grimond and Mr David 
Steel, and other parallel con- 
tacts are being maintained with 
such members of the S.N.P. 
are prepared to be helpful. 

The efforts of the Club’s 
Foreign Affairs Bureau are 
showing positive results and 
there is growing publicity for 
Scotland in overseas newspapers 
and in the correspondence which 
is maintained. This involves the 
Director, Ronald MacDonald 
Douglas, and his helpers in 
heavy personal expenditure and 
much time. 

NEW TERMS 
for the representation of objects and for conceptions 
arising therefrom. 

AINMEAN URA 
a chum beum rud-dhealbhadaireachd agus nan smu- 
aintean a bhios ’na leanmhuinn. 
Reproduced from the Celtic Annual, 1918-1919 

An approaching line (coming Nall-line, towards the eye. A receding line (going from the Nunn-line, eye. - An imaginary line. Smuain-line. A figure. Cumadan. The side of a figure. Slios cumadain. Perimeter. Timcheallan. Figure bounded by straight lines. Cumadan coir-lineach. Figure bounded by curved lines. Cumadan crom-lineach. Figure bounded by both kinds. Regular figure. ( Symmetrical figure. Irregular figure. Very irregular figure. Equal-sided figure. One-line figure. A circle. An Ellipse Note—Other one-line figures be- long to the leaf or foil series. Two-line figure. Triangle. Triangle, isosceles. Triangle, equilateral. Triangle, scalene. Triangle, right-angled. Triangle, obtuse-angled Base. Apex or vertex. Base angle. Apex angle. The perpendicular. Perpendicular, a. The hypo then use. The median. Equiangular triangle. Quadrilateral or quadrangular figure. Quadrilateral or quadrangular figure, noticeably longer than its breadth. A square. An oblong. A rhombus. Rhomboid. A parallelogram. 
Trapezoid. Trapezium. Middle point. Diagonal. Pentagon. Havagon. Heptagon. Octagon. Nonagon. Decagon. Undecagon. Duodecagon, etc. Twenty-sided figure. Thirty-sided figure, etc. Hundred-sided figure. Centre of circle. 
Focus of elipse. Radius. Diameter. Tangent. Tangental point. Segment; of circle. Sector; of circle. Circumferenace. Arc. Cord of an Arc. Conjugate axis. Traansverse axis. Diameter of an eclipse. Any foil figure. Any foil figure of one continuous line as perimeter. Any foil figure of two do., etc. Trefoil. Quatrefoil. Cinquefoil, etc. Cycloid. Crescent. Lancet-shaped figure. Angle. Right angle. Acute angle. Obtuse angle. Internal angle. External angle. Adjacent angle. Adjacent angles. Opposite angle. Vertical angles. One of veijtical angles. Angle of intersection. Angle of incidence. Angle of reflection. Angle of refraction. Angle of convergence. Angle of divergence. Apex of angle. Subtending arms, or side lines of an angle. 

Cumadan crom-coir. Snas-chumadan. Cumadan cothromach. Mi-chumadan. Fiadh-chumadan. Cumadan comh-shliosach. Aonan. Cruinnean. Spad-chruinnean. 
Dathan. Triothan. Triothan comh-shliosach. Mi-thriothan. Triothan coir. Triothan caol. Triothan maol. Bonn-line; bonnan. Barr-dhad. Bonn-choinne. Barr-choinne. Croch-line; crochan. Crochanach. Claon-line; claonan. Line-leitheach. Triothan comh-choinneach. Ceathran. 

Fad-cheathran. Coir-cheathran. Coir-cheathran fada. Fiar-cheathran. Fiar-cheathran fada. Breath-cheathran; ceathran breathach. Ceathran leth-bhreathach. Mi-cheathran. Dad-meadhoin. meadhonan. Fiaran. Coigean. Seathan. Seachdan. Ochdan. Naodhan. Deugan. Aon-deugan. Da-dheugan, etc. Ficheadan. Triochadan, etc. Ceudan. Mul-dhad; meadhonan; dad-meadhoin. Mul-dhai. Gath-line; gathan. Tarsnan. Beantan. Dad-beantainn. Maman; -cruinnein. Geinnean; -cruinnein. Crios-line. criosan. Crios-mhir Teud-line; bonn-line mamain. Trasnan fada; fad-thr-. Trasnan gearr; gearr-thr-. Trasnan saor; saor thr-. Duillean. 
Duillean-aoin. Duillean da, etc. Duillean-tri; seamar-dhuillean. Duillean-cceithir. Duillean-coig, etc. Sliochdan. Easgan. Duillean da-bheann. Coinne. Coir-choinne. Caol-choinne. Maol-choinne. Ann-choinne. As-choinne. Coinne-taice. Coinnidhean comh-thaiceach. Comhair-choinne. Coinnidhean comh-ghobach. Gob-choinne. Sgath-choinne. Beum-choinne. Leum-choinne. Feall-choinne. Cuspair-choinne. Sgar-choinne. Coinne-dhad. 
Glac-lintean coinne. 
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More Crofting 

Proposals 
Further recommendations for the modernisation ot crofting have been submitted by the Crofters Commission to the Secretary of State for Scotland They deal with common grazings and with a number of poims ancillary to the Commission’s earlier proposals that crofters should become the owners of their crofts. The proposals for common grazings are in two parts. One deals with ownership and the ther with management On the question of ownership within a system of croft owner-occupancy the commission has reaffirmed its earher view that the best arrange- ment would be to vest common grazings in trustees who would own them on behalf of the town- ship or townships sharing in them. The Commission has empha- sised however that whatever form of ownership may be preferred a first and important principle is that all the crofter’s existing rights, including the right to apply for apportionment, must be pre- served. Where development takes place a substantial proportion of any price paid for land abstracted from the grazings should be ap- plied for the benefit of the townships involved. The Commission recommend the introduction of new measures, backed by law, designed to strengthen the management of Grazings Committees, to rationa- lise and improve the financial structure of townships, to give Grazings Committees better con- trol over matters for which they are responsible, and to allow the setting up of Area Committees comprising a number of townships where that is both desired and desirable. There should be statu- tory warrant for ensuring that a Clerk is paid a reasonable and regular sum for his services. Sub- sidies for animals using the grazings should be paid into the Committee’s acount for disburs- ment to individual crofters, and that a Committee should be able to deduct from such subsidies any outstanding dues payable to township funds. The Commission recommend that the crofters stock entitlement in the grazings could be regarded as the base line. Dues would be levied 6n the stock actually parried of the entitlement, whichever is the greater. The proposed Area Committees are seen by the Commission as flexible structures which would come into being voluntarily in areas where crofters wanted them and where they could do good. An Area Committee would include representatives of a number of 

townships, and the best specialist and technical advisers available mittee's effective remit would build up gradually as experience was gained and as lessons learned in one area were applied in others. The Commission’s other recom- mendations supplement the earlier proopsal for conversion of croft- ing tenure. Is is suggested that the data already available in the Register of Crofts should be used to give a crofter a title to his croft quickly and free of expense. Proposals are made for protecting sublets existing at the time of conversion, for dealing with crofts which are vacant at that time, and for allowing crofters to pay off the purchase price of the croft in a lump sum if they so wish. A continuing provision to permit the consolidation of run- rig land after conversion is advocated. The Commission also draw attention to those occupiers who are not legally of the crofting class but who are like crofters in many respects. These are cottars, squatters, and occupiers of fisher- men’s holdings and allotments. The Commission recommend that they, like crofters, should acquire the ownership of their subjects. There is no existing register of cottars and squatters and the pro- posal is that the onus should be on them to prove their claim to a title before the Scottish Land Court, who would hear any ob- jections from other interested parties before coming to a decision. 
MANFULLY DIFFICULT 
• Manpower is becoming 
the new “in” word. Em- 
ployees are costing more and more and business shows 
that optimum utilisation of 
human resources can make, 
or break, a balance sheet. The need to plan ahead is 
proclaimed by all, but man- 
power forecasting is still at a fairly rudimentary stage. It 
is just not possible to produce 
a blue print plan of labour 
needs and sources for any 
distance ahead. There is, as yet, no prospect of once for 
all projections of what in- 
dustry would be like and what the demand for various 
kinds of manpower might be in any given year. 

Caledonian Hotel 

★ 

DANCING 
MONDAYS WEDNESDAYS FRIDAYS 

To Top Class Bands 
★ 

To complete your evening take advantage of our 
Special Terms when attending a Function or Dinner Dance 

Room and Breakfast — 30/- plus 10% 
Phone Inverness 35181 

BRITAIN’S NEW DECIMAL CURRENCY 

The 50 New Penny Piece 

This photograph shows both sides of the new penny Piece, the sixth coin of the 
decimal series, which will be introduced from Tuesday, 14th October, 1969, and will 
gradually replace the 10s note. 

The obverse design (left) is common to all six denominations of the new decimal 
coinage, and is the work of Mr Arnold Machin, O.B.E., B.A. It is already in use on the 
coinage of a number of other Commonwealth countries including Canada, Australia and 
New Zealand. It was approved in 1964. 

The coin has a diameter of 30mm., and weight of 13 J grammes, nearly midway in 
size and weight between the halfcrown and florin. 

The reverse design is a new version of Britannia by Mr Christopher Ironside, who 
also was responsible for the reverse designs of the other five decimal coins. 

Ten Shilling Note Replaced 

By Coin 
An initial supply of 120 

million decimal 50 new penny 
(50p) coins has begun to enter 
general circulation for us as 10s. 
The coins will gradually re- 
place 10s notes. The 50p coin, 
which is seven-sided, is the 
third decimal coin to be brought 
into circulation in advance ot D 
Day, Monday, 15th February 
1971, when Britain begins 
changing to decimal currency. 

The 10s note is being re- 
placed primarily on economic 
grounds, not because of decima- 
lisation, although the 50p has 
naturally been given decimal 
notation in readiness for D Day. 

CO-CHRUINNEACHADH 
NAM MINISTEARAN 

GAIDHLIG 
A h-uile bliadhna bidh Minis- 

tearan ann an coimhthionalaa 
Gaidhlig ann an Eaglais na 
h-Alba a’ tighinn ctuinn airson 
choinneamhan. Am bliadhna 
choinnich iad ann an Inbhir- 
pheofharain agus oha moran de 
na ministearan Gaidhlig a 
lathair. B’e am priomh fhear- 
labhairt aig na coinneamhan 
am Prof. Tomas F. Torrance a 
Dun-eideann, agus thug am 
Moderator, am Fior Urr. Tomas 
M. MacCalmain, oraid seachad 
cuideachd Bha buidhnean a’ 
rannsachadh a’ Bhiobuill, agus 
’nan ceannardan orra bha na 
h-Urr. Iain MacLeoid (An 
t-Oban), Uilleam MacLeoid 
(Tiridhe), Iain Mac a’ Ghobh- 
ainn (Loch nam Madadh) agus 
Ruairidh MacFhionghuin (Dala- 
brog). Bha triuir mhinistearan 
ag innse beagan mu’n sgire aca 
fhein: na h-Urr. Domhnall 
MacAmhlaigh (Leumrabhagh) 
Uilleam MacLeod (Tiridhe) 
agus Iain M. MacArtair (Ceann 
Loch Buirbhe). 

A 10s note has a life of some 
five months and the costs of 
distribution and withdrawal are 
comparatively high; although a 
5 Op coin will cost more initially 
to produce, it should have a life 
of at least 50 years and the 
metal will subsequently be re- 
coverable. 

The Bank of England has 
ceased to issue 10s notes after 
13 th October and it is expected 
that the number of 10s notes in 
circulation will decrease rapidly 
during subsequent months. 
When the number of such notes 
still in circulation has fallen 
sufficiently the Bank will give 
notice that they are to be called 
in; and on the expiration of this 
notice, 10s notes will cease to 
by legal tender, although they 
will always remain payable on 
presentation to the Bank. 

The 50p is a ‘silver’ cupro- 
nickel coin about mid-way in 
size and weight between the 
two-shilling piece and the half- 
crown and about the same thick- 
ness as the halfcrown. It has a 
smooth non-milled edge, which, 
together with the seven-sided 
shape, will take it easily dis- 
tinguishable from these other 
two coins. One side carries a 
portrait of the Queen, the other 
the figure of Britannia with ‘50’ 
in large numerals underneath. 
The coins bear the date 1969. 

The 50p’s seven-sided shape, 
known technically as an ’equi- 
lateral curve heptagon,’ was 
chosen after wide consultation 
by the Decimal Currency (Board 
because a round coin would have 
to be exceptionally large to be 
easily distinguishable from the 
two-shilling piece and the half- 
crown and it was thought 
essential that a coin of such 
high value be instantly recog- 
nisable. It is the first time m the 
world that a coin of this shape 
has been brought into use. 

ACCIDENTALLY 

OVERLOOKED 
• Many part-time workers 
in service industries will be exempt from Selective Em- 
ployment Tax from November 
3 as a result of an administra- tive accident or oversight. At the moment, employers 
are liable for full or partial 
S.E.T. in respect of all em- 
ployees working in excess of eight hours a week, but from 
November 3 this will change as a result of new National 
Insurance payment regula- tios. S.E.T. is paid through the insurance stamp, but from 
November 3, the Class I liability for National Insur- 
ance ends in respect of all 
employees earning less than £4 per week. Witn it will go 
the means of paying S.E.T. for these employees. The 
Ministry of Social Security were apparently nuaware of 
t{ie implications of this change but they accept that the situation will mean no stamp — no S.E.T. 
It is known that S.E T. may in future be collected through 
the P.A.Y.E. machinery if the 
Government’s plans for in- come related social sechrity 
benefits goes through. This may not be until 1972/73 
when the Government plans to introduce the new Social Security system. Meantime, 
enjoy a small but temporary relief from S.E.T. 

• Mr Enoch Powell re- cently criticised his own 
Party’s proposals to establish 
a Small Business Development 
Bureau. This was the moment, he said, to say straight out 
that ;s was not part of the 
function of Government in a 
free society to help industry whether small or large. Mr Powell was speaking at the 
Eastbourne Conference of the 
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AG IONNSACHADH NA 

CuilnanCeisl-ll 
11—Aimsirean na Bliadhna . . . 
1. A reir an t-seatifhacail oo ris 

am bheil feasgar fann Fog- 
hair coltach ? 

2. De is ciall gu litireilj do’n 
fhacal “ Nollaig”? 

3. Lion gach beam’s na srea- 
than seo le ainm aimsir de’n 
bhliadhna: 
(a) Gach breach, gach tulach 

’s gach tom le foirm cur 
fonn an orr\ 

(b) 'S mur cuir thu siol fal- 
lainn ann an  na 
h-oige cho cinnteach ’s 
am bas duit cuiridh 
Satan droch phor ann. 

(c) Nuair a theirgeas an  
’s thig   an aigh, 
bidh cruach air an ach- 
adh agus maorach ’san 
traigh. 

4. Cuin’ a thig Feill Padruig? 
5. Ciod is ciall do’n radh “Fog- 

har nam ban breid-gheal ?” 
Fuasgladh air t.d. 11 

an cruinne 
Ma tha Gaidhlig agad 
Nochd e, ’s cleachd do 
chanan. 
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deug, agus tha Majri anns an taigh. 
It is a quarter past eleven, 
and Mary is in the house. 

Tha Alasdair aig an dorus. 
Alex, is at the door. 

Alasdair: 
Mairi : 
Alasdair: 
Mairi : 

Alasdair: 
Mairi : 
Alasdair: 
Mairi : 
Alasdair: 
Mairi : 
Alasdair: 
Mairi : 
Alasdair: 
Mairi : 
Alasdair: 
Mairi : 
Alasdair: 
Mairi : 
Alasdair: 
Mairi : 
Alasdair: 
Mairi 
Alasdair: 
Mairi : 
Alasdair: 
Alasdair: 
Mairi : 

Alasdair: 

Mairi : 
Alasdair: 
Main : 

A bheil thu a staigh a Mhairi? Are you in Mary? Tha. Tha thu trath an diugh. Yes. you are early today. A bheil am biadh deiseil? Is the food ready? Chaneil fhathast. Not yet. Tha thu tr&th an diugh. You are early today. De an uair a tha e? What time is it? Chaneil e ach cairteal an deidh aon uair deug. It is only (but) a quarter past eleven. Tha am pathadh arm. I am thirsty. Seo dhuit deoch bhainne. Here you are, a drink of milk. Tha sin math. Tapadh leat. That is good. Thank you. An robh thu blkth anns a’ mhonadh? Were you warm in the hill? Bha gu dearbh Yes indeed. Chaneil e 'cho bl&th a nise, It is not so warm now. Chaneil, ach bha e gle bhlath anns a’ mhadainn No but is was very warm in the morning. Clait" a bheil'. an cu? Where is the dog? A bheil e aig an dorus? Is it at the door? Chaneil. Eigh air a’ chu. No. Call on the dog Fraoch, FraoCh. trobhad. Fraoch, Fraoch, come. An robh e comhla riut aig an drochaid? Was it with you at the bridge? Bha Bha e comhal ris a’ chil aig Seumas. Yes. It was along with James’s dog. Coma leat an drasda. Dean suidhe. Never mind just now. Sit down. Gle mhath. Tha mi cho sgith. Very good. I am so tired •A bheil dc chasan goirt? Are your feet sore? Chaneil ach tha iad teth. No, but they are hot. Cuir dhiot do bhrogan Put off your boots. Gle mhath. Very good. An robh am Posta an seo an diugh? Was the Postman here today? Cha robh. No. An robh dinl agad ri litir? Were you expecting a letter? Bha. Yes. Bha duil agam ri litir bho Iain mo bhrathair. I was expecting a letter from John my brother. Oh bha gu dearbh. Oh yes indeed. C’ait’ a bheil mo bhrogan eile? Where are my other boots? Seo iad aig an dorus. Here they are at the door. 

Alasdair: 

Mairi : 
Alasdair: 
Mairi : 
Alasdair: 
Mairi : 
Alasdair: 
Mairi : 
Alasdair: 
Mairi : 
Alasdair: 
Mairi : 

Alasdair: 
Mairi : 
Alasdair: 
Mairi : 
Alasdair: 
Mairi : 
Alasdair: 
Mairi : 
Alasdair: 
Mairi : 
Alasdair: 
Mairi : 
Alasdair: 
Mairi : 
Alasdair: 
Mairi : 
Alasdair: 
Alasdair: 
Mairi : 
Alasdair: 
Mairi : 
Alasdair: 

Mairi : 
Alasdair: 
Alasdair: 
Mairi : 

Tapadh leat. Thank you. Chaneil iad sin cho trom. These are not so heavy. C’itit’ an robh na caoraich an diugh? Where were the sheep today? 
Bha iad uile aig an Loch Fhada. They were all at the Loch Fada. 
An robh t- eacti anns a’ mhonadh? Was the horse in the hill? 
Cha robh. Tha ant-each aig a’ chladach. No. The horse is at the shore. 
A bheil ant-each aig Seumas aig a chladach? Is James’s horse at the shore. 
Tha. Tha na h- eich uile aig a’ chladach. Yes. All the horses are at the shore. 
Tha am buntata deiseil a nise, The potatoes are ready now. 
A bheil iasg agad an diugh? Have you got any fish today? 
Chaneil ach tha feoil agam. No but I have meat. 
An robh thu anns a’ bhuth an diugh? Were you in the shop today? Cha robh an diugh. Not today. Bha mi anns a’ bhiith an de I was in the shop yesterday. A bheil iasg agad idir? Have you got fish at all? Chaneil. C’uine bha thu ag iasgach? No. When were you fishing? Tha mi a’ dol a dh’iasgach an diugh. I am going to fish today. Co tha dol comhla riut? Who is going with you. Tha Seumas a’ dol comhla ruim. James is going with me. C’uine tha sibh a’ falbh? When are you leaving? Tha aig ochd uairean feasgar. At eight o’clock in the evening. Suidhi aig a’ bhord a nise Sit at the table now. Tha an fheoil sin math. That meat is good. Tha i gle mhath gu dearbh. It is very good indeed. A bheil salann agad? Have you got salt? Seo dhuit an salann. Here you are, the salt. Siud an cii aig an dorus. There’s the dog at the door. Trobhad Fraoch — Fraoch. Come here Fraoch — Fraoch. Tha an t-acras air a’ chii. The dog is hungry. Tha biadh agam do’n chii an seo. I have food f'u the dog here. Trobhad Fraoch — ith sin. Come here Fraoch — eat this. Bha siud gle mhath a’Mhairi. That was very good Mary. C’&it’ a bheil thu dol a nise? Where are you going now? Tha mi dol a dh’obair. I am going to work. De tha thu dol a dheanamh? What are you going to do? Tha mi dol a ruamhar. I am going to dig. De an uair a tha e? What is the time. Tha e da uair. It is two o’clock. Tha mi a’ falbh mata. I am going then. Mar sin leat a Mhairi. Goodbye Mary. Mar sin leat Alasdair. Goodbye Alex. 

Bha Alasdair agus Mairi anns an taigh. Bha Alasdair anns a’ mhonadh anns a’ mhadainn agus bha e sgith. Bha a’ mhadainn leth agus bha an pathadh air Alasdair. Bha an ch aig Alasdair comhla ris a’ chii aig Seumas. Bha Seumas agus an ch aig an drochaid agus bha Seumas ag iasgach. Bha ant-achas air Alasdair ach cha robh iasg aig Mairi idir. Bha feoil aig Mairi agus bha an fheoil math. Aig da uair bha Alasdaif a’ dol a ruamhar. 
An robh an latha fuar? C’&it’ am robh an cu aig Alasdair? C6 bha sgith? De bha aig Mairi? C’uine bha Alasdar a’dol a ruamhar. 
Grammar 
The Regular Verb 
Verbal Nouns Ag iasgach, fishing Ag obair, working A’ deanamh, doing A’ ruamhar, digging 

Infinitive A dh’iasgach, to fish A dh’obair, to work. A dheanamh, to do A ruamhar, to dig 
N.B. You do not insert “h” after “r” e.g. a ruamhar, to dig. In the Infinitive verbs beginning with vowels take “dh” before the initial vowel. Also we use “ag” instead of “a’ ” before vowel verbs e.g. ag iasgach, fishing. 
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The Imperative 
Eigh, call. e.g. Eigh air Iain, call John. 
Dean, do. e.g. Dean sin, do that. 
Cuir, put. e.g. Cuk ort do chota. Put on your coat . 
Trobhad, come. e.g. Trobhad Fraoch, come Fraoch. 
To Have 
In Gaelic we do not have a verb “have" indicating possession. Instead we use the verb “To Be” with the Preposition “aig” or with the corresponding Prepositional Pronoun. 
Usage Tha cii aig Iain, John has a dog. Chaneil cu aig Mairi, Mary hasn’t a dog. Tha cii agam, I have a dog. A bheil cil agad? Have you a dog? 
A bheil mo pheann agad? Have you my pen? 
Tha an ch aig Seumas aig an drochad, James’s dog is at the bridge. 
Masculine Nouns with and 
Posta, a postman Brathair, a brother Each, a horse Buntata. a potato lasg, fish Feasgar, evening Salann, salt Acras hunger 

without the Definite Article 
Am posta, the postman Am br&thak, the brother An t- each, the horse Am buntata, the potatoe An t-iasg, the fish Am feasgar, the evening An salann, the salt An t- acras, the hunger 

Feminine Nouns with and without the Definite Article 
Adjectives 
Goirt, sore Teth, hot Deoch, drink Gas, a leg Litir, a letter Diiil, expectation Caora, a sheep Feoil, meat 

Trom, heavy An deoch, the drink A’ chas, the leg/foot An litir, the letter An diiil, the expectation A’ chaora, the sheep An fheoil, the meat 
Common words and usage 
Co tha a staigh, who is in? 
Deoch bhainne, a drink of milk. 
Coma leat, never mind. 
Bha duil aig Alasdak ri litir, Alexander was expecting a letter. 
Seo dhuit, here you are. 
An seo, here 
Seo iad, here they are. 
Comhla rium, along with me. 
Comhla riut, along with you. 
Comhla ris, along with him. 
Comhla ris a’ chu, along with the dog. 
Tha am pathadh orm, I am thksty. 
Tha an t- acras orm, I am hungry. 
Exercises 
A Complete the following sentences by filling in the blanks 

a An robh — fheoil ak — bhord? 
b C’kit’ an — a’ chaora? 
c Nach — an cu aig Alasdak — ris a‘ chu — Seumas? 
d Bha — pathadh air Alasdak. 
e An robh — acras ak Seumas? 

B Give the answer "yes” to the following 
a An robh duil aig Alasdair ri litk? 
b Nach robh feoil aig Mairi? 
c An robh an cu aig an drochaid? 

C Give the answer “no” to the following 
a An robh Maki aig an drochaid? 
b Nach robh a’ mhadainn fuar? 
c An robh Alasdair a’ dol a dh’iasgach? 

Mod Agaidh Mhor 

Leis cho apres sgith 
’s a tha mi Nillidh 
chaneil mi doc dha’n 
Choinneamh Bliadhnail 

BRITTANY Cork, Eire, increase both the 
Brittany has been so much range and depth of the 

in the news these past few amount of information now 
years, particularly the friction available on Eire The subjects 
between the Bretons and the run from hard economic and 
central French government, historical fact to the softer tjiat one tends to forget the reahn of words: writers and 
substance of the region f°^ literature, 
itself, the region behind the “The Formation of the Irish 
headlines, and the people Economy” is based on a 
themselves. series of Thomas Davis lec- 

In a new book by Henry tures broadcast over Radio Myhill a completely faithful Telefis Eireann in 1968. The 
picture of Brittany is offered course of the economic 
the reader. This book is history of Ireland is discussed 
essential reading for those with emphases laid on certain who have visited Brittany. It aspects. The role played will tell them just how much by the railways, the linen 
they might possibly have industry are succintly de- 
miSSed. scribed. Interesting chapters 

And for those who intend deal with the relationship visiting Britanny in the between the growth in the future, Mr MyhiH’s book will Irish population and the 
tell them just what not to economy, and the vitiating 
miss. position in which Catholics 

This is a book written found themselves in the with real first-hand ex- economic life of the country, 
perience. Mr Myhill’s keen Reading the latter chapter 
eyes seem not to have missed one can begin to appreciate 
anything at all. He has at least! some of the back- divided Brititany into no less ground contributory factors 
than 25 districts, each with which surround the present it:, own distinct character, situation in the Six Counties. 
Their invisible boundaries . Altogether this small book 
contain innumerable details a worthy purchase and of special interest and it is a §ives a useful easily-readable 
measure Mr Myhill’s care- account of how the economv 
ful eye that he has picked out °f Ireland has grown — and these details. clears away many of the 

Both history and the myths and misunderstandings 
present come together in which those of us who live MyhiH’s book. outside Ireland have. As befits the possessor of , Patnck Kennedy (1801- a keen eye for detail, there is 1°73) was a Dublin bookseller 
a short section on Breton w,u° .sPfut the first 20 years 
Nationalism. His remarks 0I bis life in Wexford. Half may call for detailed comment a century later he sat down by those closely connected anu wrote the stories he had 
with the Breton political heard’ faithfully remembering 
scene. the sounds, the nuances, the 

“..’. today the organisations integrity of the voices which of Breton nationalism range bad long since related them 
from non-political folklore m country kitchens, 
associations to clandestine -^be result is a collection gtoups of activities. The pro- now printed by Mercier Press, gramme nearest to practical Ccrk,(in lrisn Fireside Folk- 
politics is that offered by the taIes- All Ireland is here in 
federalist Mouvement pour this collection from the 
rOrganisation de la Bretagne, regaI kings and queens to the 
founded in 1957 ... this has ordinary folk who have been 
established links with the 50 J^uch a part of history for Basque nationalists and the atJfast millenia. 
Alsation nationalists, and , ^be collection shows just 
looks forward to an enlarged bow much has been preserved, Common Market where Brit- and how faithfully, by the tany will at last share a common folk of Ireland whose 
common political structure names are now forgotten. But with its Celtic sister nations names count for little. What in the British Isles matters most is the material 

“There is a ‘far left’ of they continued through the Breton nationalism whose ceuturies by their interest 
leaders prefer to live abroad. and by their re-telling. Both their friends and their Jbe stones are at once 
enemies will probably agree colourful, vivid and whimsi- that they have chosen, in ca. The true ring of authen- 
Eire, the most suitable tiaty is borne out in the 
country for their exile.” dialogue. 

Perhaps our Breton readers _ „ Old Irish Street will have an extra comment ballads we have an excellent 
to add? collection of ballads dealing 

Nevertheless, Mr Myhill’s with fhe history and politics 
book stands on its own merits !fom ,, c period 1798 to as a very useful travel guide PaImell. The editor, James N. 
— and a very readable book ^ealy’. bas been faithful to to pick through for pleasure. ^1S i^em Jnsb ben- 
“Brittany” by Henry Myhill; ^ge. He has written: Irish 24 Russell Square, London, ballad writing enshnnes a C 1 whole history within itself.   The street ballad was the authentic voice of the Irish NEW FROM EIRE people from the late 18th 

Four new titles from the century to early in the pre- productive Mercier Press of sent century. Communica- 

tions media, such as they 
were during this, period were not at the behest of demo- cracy but controlled. Thus 
the ballad offered about the only way in which an oppres- 
sed people could express themselves: their grievances, 
their opinions, their hopes and their aspirations. 

The era of the folk-singer 
during the past decade or so 
has given a new life to these ballads. More than this, the 
ballads give a true insight into the Irish social scene, its 
organization, its idioysy- crasies, its fashions ana 
feelings. 

The present Volume, the second in a series which 
promises to be unique, deals with the lives of Dan O’Con- 
nell and Patnell, of the Young 
Irelanders, the Land League and the Fenians. 

Surely Ireland is the only 
country in the world which 
has such a rich store of popular expression in this 
kind of media. One longs for the same kind of expression 
in Scotland. The time is ripe for a spate of it. But we have no writers with sufficient 
“national” feeling on the scene today. History is seems 
plays no part in the produc- 
tions of our writers. Perhaps sex is more profitable? 

The second volume of 
“Dictionary of Irish Writers” 
deals with those of Irish origin who produeed literary 
works of non-fiction. It might 
seem a dry list of names and book titles. But it is far from 
being that. It provides an 
excellent opportunity to 
browse among an excellent 
crowd of men and women. Some surprises are contained 
herein, not only in finding out that many authors had an Irish origin but in some of 
the works which a few names 
produced, almost out of 
character. The book sets the writers of non-fiction in their true 
niche. Ireland has for too long 
been credited with being a 
nursery of writers of fiction. Now we have evidence of the 
vast numbers of writers who 
have contributed greatly to the world’s knowledge, in 
fields as varied as mathe- 
matics, guerilla warfare, and 
chemistry. 

Those wha are fans of Dr 
Finlay’s Casebook may like to know that Barbara Mullen, Janet, was the daughter of 
Pat Mullen of the Aran 
Islands. She returned there 
after spending her early years in Boston. She wrote “Life is my Adventure” in 1937. 

This is a “lucky-dip” kind of book, as you see. 
“The Formation of the Irish Economy” ed. L. M. 

Culeln; 8s 6d; “Irish Fireside 
Folktales” by Patrick Ken- nedy; 6s; “Old Irish Street Ballads” ed. with music bjy 
James N. Healy; 10s; “Dic- tionary of Irish Writers” Vol. 2 compiled by Brian Cleeve; 
10s. All are paperbacks avail- able from The Mercier Press, 4 Bridge Street, Cork Eire. 
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A Scottish Soldier 
Three hundred years ago 

this year in Toul Cathedral 
in Lorraine, a splendid monu- 
ment with recumbent effigy 
was raised over the tomb of 
Sir John Hepburn, marshal of 
France. The epitaph read: “To 
the best soldier in Christen- 
dom.” 

The second son of George 
Hepburn of Athelstaneford, 
John Hepburn was born in 
1598. He was probably the 
John Hepburn who matricu- 
lated from St Leonard’s Col- 
lege, St Andrews. Later, with 
his friend Robert Munro, he 
completed his education by 
visiting Paris and Poitiers. 

In 1620, Sir Andrew Gray, 
a soldier of fortune who had 
served under Lord Huntley at 
Glenlivat, was recruiting men 
to fight in Bohemia against 
the Hapsburgs. One of the 
first to join him was John 
Hepburn. Both men were 
Roman Catholics, and both 
were proposing to fight for 
the Protestant sovereigns of 
Bohemia ! 

They were probably in- 
spired by a romantic wish to serve the Queen of Bohemia. 
Elizabeth Stewart, born at 
Falkland Palace, had much of 
the charm of her grand 
mother Mary Queen of Scots, 
and was remembered with 
great affection in her native 
land. 

Sir Andrew Gray with some 
1,500 men sailed from Leith 
in May 1620, landing in Hol- 
land. They then made the 
long dangerous journey to 
Prague. On arrival, there they 
were honoured by being ap- 
pointed to guard the persons 
of the Bohemian sovereigns. 

Frederick, Elector Palatine, 
had accepted the crown of 
Bohemia from the Protestants 
of that country, entering 
Prague with his Queen in 
1619. A year later, after the 
crushing defeat of his forces 
at the battle of the White 
Mountain, he and his family 
fled the country, finding re- 
fuge in Holland. 

The cause being abandoned 
by Frederick—who lost, in- 
cidentally, not only Bohemia, 
but his native Palatinate— 
the Scots fought on under 
Mansfeldt. When the latter 
was dismissed, however, they 
found themselves without a paymaster. Sir Andrew Gray left for 
London and passes from the 
scene. It was young Captain 
Hepburn who led his fellow 
countrymen to Sweden to 
offer their services to Gusta- 
vus Adolphus. 

The tall handsome Hepburn 
with his lively intelligence, 
expert swordsmanship, mili- 
tary experience and courtier’s 
graces, made an instant im- 
pression on the Swedish king, 
who, in any case, had a very 
high opinion of Scots fighting 
men. 

The many Scots soldiers of 
fortune serving in the Conti- 
nental armies enjoyed a repu- 
tation for courage and 
integrity. At one time Gus- 
tavus Adolphus is said to have 

by Joan C. Young 

had more than 10,000 Scots 
in his armies. We read of 
four field-marshals, three 
generals, one lieutenant- 
general, twenty-seven colonels 
... in the Swedish forces. 

James Grant, Hepburn’s 
biographer, says that at Gene- ral Wrangel’s castle at Skug- 
Kloster, were to be seen many 
portraits of Gustavus’s Scot- 
tish officers: George Sinclair 
—remembered in Norwegian 
song as Jorgen Zinclair— 
David Drummond, Patrick 
Ruthven ... He does not 
mention there being one of 
Hepburn. 

In the campaigns against 
the Empire, John Hepburn 
was to play a most disting- 
uished part. He became one 
of Gustavus’s favourite offi- 
cers. Defoe writes that the king “ hardly knew how to go 
about any great action with- 
out him.” 

Hepburn’s old friend, Rob- ert Munro, was with him, 
and they fought together 
“ from the shores of the Baltic to the vine clad moun- 
tains of Tyrol.” They were in- 
seperable in “ the revelry of 
the board and the rivalry of 
the battle.” 

The Scots regiments, in- 
cluding Mackay’s High- 
landers, were formed by Gus- 
tavus into a brigade, and 
Hepburn appointed Colonel. 
The drums of the Brigade 
sounded the famous “ Scots 
March” through Prussia, Hun- 
gary and Poland. 

When Munich fell to Gus- 
tavus, the Scots Brigade was 
the first to enter, piped in by 
Mackay’s Highlanders. Hep- burn was made governor. 
James Grant records that 
there were some “sixty Scot- 
tish governors of towns, 
Castles and forts in the con- 
quered provinces of Ger- 
many.” 

Gustavus ascribed his fam- out victory at Leipzig to the 
Scots Brigade, led by Hep- 
burn in full armour, with 
drawn sword, and the drums 
beating the “ Scots March.” 

But Hepburn though a 
courtier, was a very indepen- 
dent Scot. When in the 
course of some difference of 
opinion, Gustavus taunted 
Hepburn with his well-known 
love of finery and also with 
his religion, the astonished 
monarch found himself being 
offered Hepburn’s sword and 
told that, “ Now, Sire, I 
shall never more draw it in 
your service.” 

Horrified at the prospect of losing so brilliant an officer, 
Gustavus hastened to apolo- gise. Hepburn was haughtily 
adamant. He considered him- 
self to have been insulted, 
and that he would accept 
from no man. 

Command of his beloved Brigade passed to his great 
friend Robert Munro. Circum- 
stances, however, making it 
impossible to leave immedi- 

ately, he did, in fact, fight 
again for Gustavus. Then fol- lowing a quarrel between the 
king and the Marquis of 
Hamilton, both Scots left to- 
gether. A month later Gus- 
tavus was dead. 

After a brief visit to Lon- 
don, where he was knighted 
by Charles I, Hepburn went 
to France. Ties between Scot- 
land and France were still 
very close, and many Scots 
were serving in the French 
army. His fame having tra- 
velled ahead, he was warmly welcomed by Louis XIII and 
Richelieu. 

In 1633, Hepburn was ap- 
pointed to command a new 
regiment formed from old 
Scots companies. The follow- 
ing year, with France in the 
war against the Empire, he 
led his men over the Rhine. 

The Chevalier d’Hebron — 
Hepburn was too difficult for 
the French—became the com- 
rade in arms and friend of 
such men as Turenne, Henri 
de la Tour d’Auvergne, and 
the Cardinal Duke de la 
Valette. 

Hepburn’s distinguished 
service to France ended on 
the 21st July 1636 at Saverne. 
During the siege, he fell shot 
in the neck. Two hours later 
he died, surrounded by his 
mourning fellow Scots, above 
him the Scottish standard, 
and regretting only that he 
died so far from his own hills 
and moors of the Borders. 

The baton of a marshall of 
France, then on its way to 
him, was to lie, with his hel- 
met, gauntlets, and spurs on 
his coffin, when it was borne 
into Toul Cathedral. 

Richelieu, who mentions 
him frequently in his corres- 
pondence, writes of his death, 
“ It is impossible for me to receive comfort.” 

Many French writers praise 
him. The British army histo- 
rian Richard Cannon calls 
him “ one of the best officers 
Scotland ever produced ”... “ loved by both officers and 
men.” That he a Roman 
Catholic, so successfully com- 
manded many Presbyterians, in an age of religious intoler- 
ance, also surely speaks 
highly of him. 

On his death, command of 
the “ Regiment d’Hebron” 
was given to Lord William 
Douglas, and, on his death at Arras, to the Earl of Dunbar- 
ton. Brought to Britain dur- 
ing the reign of Charles II, it 
has won many laurels as the 
First, or Royal Scots Regi- 
ment of Foot. “Dunbarton’s 
Drums” is one of their 
marches. 

Failte Do Lybster 

THE PORTLAND ARMS 
extends a warm welcome 

Salmon Fishing, Trout Fishing 
Sea Angling 

Good Fare and a Fine Cellar 

Suiridhe Na H-Aon 

Oidhche 

LEIS A’ BHREACANUALLACH 

mhuinn ’s do anam. 
Ra leantuinm 

Cha b’e gealtaire truagh na ... .. . ^ , 
buigneag muigh’s a mach idir ?dh sml mnte, ged nach robh 
a bh’ann an Ruairidh Beag oir do fhndhf . ai§e dheidheadh 
nan tigeadh an cruaidh air a}r *os a laimhe. Bha feum 
is e ann an droch sgriob chan aiSe’ Sun tfgamh air corn- 
’ll teagamh air bith nach Panach teallaich ach co dha 
cuireadh e a bhann air a ^u, du^ai8 a a shuindhe 
bhann air a bhathais agus d°n ^^iai|e ^ad air oidhche 
peirceal teth a thoirt de ghruamach fhuar, ^ s am mac 
dhuine air bith a dheidheadh ^olachd fhein fo sgaoil? 
ro dhan air a chliu is urram. caill^chan a bhuid- 
Bu dichiolloch am balach e, sea - d’ ma d fluor le Ruai- 
cuideachnd ’s b’ aighearrach nd^’ ,n?un tlde ad ,a ruith 
iasgaidhe ’g eirighaig a’ cheud aSus a leum air ceithir chasan 
gairm coilich a shamhradh j? an !a§an s a fear-millidh 
’s a gheamhradh. Ach bha jhe;in air
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so co-dhiubh ann an Ruairidh do n caollam a thigeadh an 
agus gu dearbh cha b’ t"astar an uair sm- Ach co 
fheairrde e fhein sin — cha S^uircas an aghaidh cabhaig? 
robh cus earbs’ aige ’na alS gni°mh gu dearbh a aire, 
dhuinealas ’s na chomas agus cha bu bheag sin an 
fhein; theireadh cuid ead- drasda- Nach d thubhairt an 
hoin, gu robh e lag-chuiseach ^ogaire dubh Murchadh 
agus fad air ais, agus bha Macd’ ns gu robh feille mhor 
eagal a bheatha aige as thai- a a*r Anna, agus ann an 
bh saichean agus gu h-araidh sanais> gu robh Domhnull 
roimh ’n bhuidseachd. Bha Cuagach aice bho chionn da 
cailleach na dha ’s a’ choim- oidhch s gur h-iongantach 
hearsnachd air an robh biodh banais ann a dh 
droch amharus aige —- nach aithghearr. Domhnull Cua- 
tric a chual’ e gum biodh iad §ac^> an d thubhairt e? Robh 
a’ ruith na h-oidhche ann an esan a’ d°} a fhagafl Anna 
cruth beathaichean na mach- aiS claobhaidh gun tanaisg 
rach agus nach ann air Anna de n t-seorsa sin? Bu tursach, 
Ruadh a bha na balaich a’ lomganach, bochd Ruairidh 
cur gun tainig na roganan dcd a ohadal an oidhche sin, 
agus an dearg Shatan fhein aSus is iomadh osann throm 
ann an each Iain Leisg, beat- a§us aca'n chruaidh a chua- 
hach cho modhail solt ’s a ^ 1J1US ^8 an cadal beagan 
sheas a riamh an crann roimh f°js js sorias^ do mhac-mhean- sud. Seadh cuideachd! ’nuair 
a cheannaich Seoras Cam a’ 
bho mhaol bho thuathanach a’ 
Ghlinn cha d’ thainig e leatha 
riamh gus an do thuit dubh 
dhorchadas na h-oidhche, 
agus eadhain an uair sin fhein 
cha b’ e idir an rathad mor 
a ghabh e ach cuiltean agus 
frith-roidean a’ bhaile, air 
eagal gun tachradh te de na 
cailleachan sin ris. Ach bu 
bheag feum a rinn na h-inn 
leachdan sin dha. An ceann 
seachduin cha toireadh i aon 
driog bainne gun buarach, 
agus, gu dearbh, theab 
saighle chur air Seonag, 
bhean, la a’ stairich agus a’ 
breabail. Mo thamailt, cuid- 
eachd, gur ann aca-san 
bhitheadh a leithid sin 
bheathach — nach robh iad am beul a’ bhaile mu trath? 
Cha robh air ach falbh leatha 
la na mhaireach do’n tigh 
mharbhaidh mus teidheadh 
ann fhardaich gu leir air chao- 
thach agus bun os cionn. Cha 
chualas a riamh brunndail is 
mionnan coltach ’s a bheir 
Iain a mhaduinn ud. Bha 
sgeulachd ur mar sin aig na 
balaich dhubha do Ruairidh a h-uile am coinneachaidh, oir 
bha fhios aig a’ bhaile gu 
robh cnead de ’n t-seorsa so 
ann an Ruairidh coir — chan 
fhacas a shroin a mach air 
toll doruis air oidhche dhorch 
gheamhraidh a riamh. Cha b’e idir nach robh iarrtas a 
mach — nach robh ‘Anna 
nam Prineachan’ ’s a’ bhaile 
thall, sgalag cho math ’s cho 
deantanach’s a bh’ air tuath, 
agus b’ fhada bho chuir Ruai- 

CUAIRT A’ 
GHEAMHRAIDH 

Tha am bat’-aiseig “Heb- 
rides” a nis air toiseachadh air 
cuairt a’ gheamhraidh. Cha bht 
i a’ ruith cho trie eadar Uige 
an Eilein Sgiathanaich agus na 
h - Eileanan - a - Muigh fad a’ 
gheamhraidh, agus neach sam 
bith a tha a’ seoladh eadar Locn 
nam Madadh agus an Tairbeart 
feumaidh e a dhol a dh’Uige 
an toiseach. Air Di-luain, Di- 
ceudaoin agus Di-h-aoine bidh 

Yuigheachd Loch nam Mad- 
adh aig 7.30 p.m. an aite 10 
p.m. agus bidh i air an Tair- 
beart aig an aon am Di-mairt, 
Diar-daoin agus Di-sathaime. 

EAGLAIS UR AIG 
IAIN PAISLEY 

Air a’ 4mh latha de’n mhios 
seo dh’fhosgladh eaglais .r 
airson coimhthional an Oil. Urr. 
Iain Paisley ann am JBeul 
Feirste. Bha an t-seann te ro 
bheag leis cho mor agus a bha 
an coimhthional air fas. Chosg 
an eaglais ur £175,000 agus 
bha na miltean a lathair aig an 
t - seirbhis - fhosglaidh, ’nam 
measg grunnan a bhuineadh do 
dh’Eaglais na Roimhe. Tha an 
t-Oll. Paisley ’na Mhoderator 
air an Eaglais Shaoir Chleireil. 
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Naidheachdan Mu i\a h-Eaglaiseau 

Air A’ Ghaidhealtachd 
Le “ FEAR-FAIRE” 

EAGLAIS NA H-ALBA 
Tha an t-Urr. Raibeart 

Sloan air gairm fhaighinn gu 
ruige Far ann an Cleir Chat- 
aibh. Bha Mgr. Sloan 'na 
mhinistear ’san Eaglais Bhaist- 
ich ann am Peart fad 22 
bliadhna, agus thainig e a 
steach do dh'Eaglais na h-Alba 
aig an Ard-sheanadh mu 
dheireadh. Buinidh e do cheann- 
a-tuath Eireann agus tha a- 
mhacj an t-Urr. Raibeart P. 
Sloan, air ceann coimhthional 
Inbhir-gordain. 

Talla Ur 
Dh’fhosgladh talla-eaglais ur 

ann an Cill-mo-Naomhaig leis 
an Dr Drysdale. Cha robh an 
talla ach mu thri miosan ’ga 
thogail le muinntir a’ choimh- 
thionail, agus bha am Modera- 
tor, am Fior Urr. Tomas M. 
MacCalmain a lathair nuair a 
chaidh fhosgladh. 

Orduighean 
Aig a’ Chomanachadh ann 

an Uige Leodhais bha an t-Urr. 
Uilleam MacLeoid air a chuid- 
eachadh leis na h-Urr. Domh- 
nall U. Domhnallach (Sniotha- 
sort a Deas) agus Domhnall 
MacAmhlaigh (Leumrabhagh). 
Aig na h-Orduighean ann an 
Carlobhagh, far am bheil an 
t-Urr. Aonghas A. Mac’Ilip ’na 
mhinistear, bha na seirbhisean 
air an cumail leis na h-Urr. 
Tormod MacSuain (Sgarasta) 
agus Ruairidh MacLeoid (Bear- 
naraigh na Hearadh) Air Latha 
na Ceist bha Romanaich V: 1 
air a chur a-mach mar bhonn 
co-labhairt. 

Minis tear Ainmeil 
Chaill Eaglais na h-Alba 

ministear foghainteach nuair a 
chaochail an t-Urr. Iain Mac- 
Ghille Mhicheil bho chionn 
ghoirid. Bha e 78 bliadhna a 
dh’aois agus bha e 55 bliadhna 
’na mhinistear. Rugadh e ’s na 
Staitean Aonaichte agus bha 
coimhthionalan aige ann an 
Ceann Loch Spealbhaidh, 
Steomabhagh, (Martin’s Memo- 
rial), Liosmor agus Cille Mhoire 
agus Cille Bhrighde. Anns a’ 
Cheud Chogadh thugadh urram 
D.S.O. agus M.C. dha agus 
ann an 1962 fhuair e O.B.E. 
Nuair a bha Mgr. Mac Ghille 
Mhicheil am an Liosmor 
sgriobh e leabhar feumail, 
“ Lismore in Alba.” 

Clach-mhile 
Tha an t-Urr. Aonghas A. 

Mac ’Hip air a bhith coig 
bliadhna fichead ’sa mhinist- 
realachd. Buinidh Mgr. Mac 
Tlip do Bhearnaraigh na 
,Hearadh agus chaidh oilean- 
achadh ann an sgofltean Bhear- 
naraigh agus Cinn a’ Ghiuths- 
aich. An deidh sin bha e ann 
an Oil-thaigh Dhun-eideann 
(1939-41) agus ’sa Cholaisde 
Nuaidh (1941-44) Bha e ’na 
mhinistear ann an Ceann an 
Loch o 1944 gus an robh e air 
a shuidheachadh air a’ Chom- 
raich. Ann an 1965 thill e do 
Leodhas mar mhinistear Char- 
lobhaigh. Tha e posda le dithij 
chloinne. 

Ministear ann am Bogha Mor 
Chaidh an t-Urr. Iain Stiu- 

bhart a phosadh ri coimhthional 
Bogha Mor an He. Tha an 
coimhthional air a bhith corr is 
bliadhna gun mhinistear. Buin- 
idh Mgr. Stiubhart do Chille 
Chomhghan agus tha e 37 
bliadhna a dh’aois. 

Seirbhis o’ Mhoid 
Mar is abhaist bidh am Mod 

Naiseanta a’ toiseachadh le 
seirbhis Ghaidhlig. Air ceann 
na seirbhis ann an Eaglais 
Naoimh Anndrais ’san Agaidh 
Mhoir bidh Moderator Eaglais 
na h-Alba, am Fior Urr. 
Tomas M. MacCalmain. 

AN EAGLAIS SHAOR 
Luchd-turuis 

Anns an aireamh seo de’n 
mhiosachan tha am fear-de&s- 
achaidh a’ toirt tarrainn air a’ 
bhuaidh a th’aig obair luchd- 
turuis air doigh-beatha nan 
Gaidheal. Aig aon am bhiodh na 
clair a bha ag innse gun robh 
leabaidh agus lon-maidne ri am 
faotainn air an comhdach air 
Latha an Tigheama, ach an 
diugh bidh luchd-cuairt a’ 
falbh is a’ tighinn air an 
t-Sabaid mar air laithean eile. 

Sacr^maid 
Aig na h-Orduighean ann an 

Gill Mhaillidh bha na t-Urr. 
Domhnull MacLeoid air a 
chuideachadh leis na h-Urr. 
Seumas Friseal (Inbhimis) agus 
Domhnull MacLaomainn (Dun- 
eideann). Chualas Mgr. Friseal 
bho chionn ghoirid air seirbhis 
Bheurla air reidio. Ann an 
Sgalpaigh na Hearadh bha na 
h-Urr. Moireach (An Rudha) 
agus MacGhill-eathain (Loch 
Carann) air oeann nan seirbhis- 

Posadh-coimthionail 
mu preq^s-a up aiy -ubo 
dheireadh de’n mhios seo bidh 
an t-Sacramaid air a frith- 
healadh ann an coimhthional 
Lunnainn, agus bidh an t-Urr. 
Cliamhain Grcum (Baile Dhu- 
bhthaich) agus an t-Urr. Niall 
A. MacLeoid (Glaschu) a’ sear- 
monachadh. Di-sathairne aig 
7.30 p.m. (an 25mh latha) agus 
oidhche na Sabaid aig 7.45 
p.m. bidh seirbhisean Gaidhlig 
air an cumail. Bidh na seir- 
bhisean air fad ann an Central 
Club an Y.M.C.A., Great 
Russell Street, W.C.l. 

An Eaglais an He 
’Se Port na h-Aibhne an 

coimhthional mu dheireadh a 
th’aig an Eaglais Shaoir ann an 
He. Tha an eaglais agus am 
mansa a’ cur feum air a bhith 
air an caradh. Chan ’eil ao 
coimhthional ach beag agus tha 
iad a’ coimhead ri cuideachadh 
o chairdean ann an ceamaidhean 
eile. Bidh an t-Urr. Coinneach 
Mac a’ Ghobhainn fo fhiachan 
do neach sam bith a chuireas 
tiodhlac thuige airson na h- 
oibre seo—’se an seoladh aige, 
Mansa na h-Eaglaise Saoire, 
Ceann Loch Chille Chiarain. 

Gairm gu Sniodhasort 
Tha an t-Urr. Donnachadh 

Mac an Leigh air gairm 
fhaighinn o choimhthional 
Shniodhasoirt ’san Eilean 

Sgiathanach. Tha c an drasda 
’na mhinistear ann am Manach- 
ainn Rois, agus buinidh e do’n 
Eilean. Tha an eaglais air a 
bhith ban bho’n chaidh an t-Urr. 
Aonghas Mac ;a’ Ghobhainn a 
shuidheachadh ann an Nis 

AN EAGLAIS SHAOR 
CHLEIREIL 
Orduighean 

Air an t-Sabaid mu dheir- 
eadh de’n mhios seo bidh 
Sacramaid Suipeir an Tigh- 
earna air a frithealadh ann an 
Grianaig, Loch an Inbhir agus 
Inbhir Uige. Ann an Grianaig 
tha an t-Urr. Lachlainn Mac- 
Leoid ’na mhinistear, tha an 
t-Urr. Alasdair MacAsgaill ann 
an Loch an Inbhir agus an 
t-Urr. Raigeart R. Mac na 
Cearda ann an Inbhir Uige. 

AN EAGLAIS 
EASBUIGEACH 
Ceud Bliadhna 

Tha ceud bliadhna bho’n a 
thogadh Eaglais Mhor Naoimh 
Anndrais ann an Inbhirnis. 
Chaidh seo a chomharrachadh le 
seirbhis shonraichte, agus bha i 
air a craobh-sgaoileadh air an 
reidio. Bha seirbhis air an 
adhbhar cheudna ann an Eaglais 
Naoimh Pol ann an Obair- 
ardair, a tha ceud bliadhna a 
dh’aois. 

Gcnllionn 
Rinneadh milleadh air feadh 

na duthcha leis an stoirm a bha 
a’ seideadh bho chionn ceithir 
latha deug. Thuit craobh air 
Eaglais an Naoimh Peadar ana 
an Steornabhagh ach gu fortan- 
ach chan do rinn o cron air 
duine no air an togalach. 
SOP AS GACH SEID . . . 

Chaidh Talla Ur fhosgladh 
’san Oban co-cheangailte ris an 
Eaglais Bhaistich. 

Bha Mgr. Seumas Clark an 
soisgeulaiche fad mios air 
chuairt ann an He bho chionn 
ghoirid. Tha 24 bliadhna bho’n 
thoisich e air searmonachadh 
air feadh na Gaidhealtachd. 

A’ searmonachadh aig an 
t-seirbhis Ghaidhlig ann an 
Eaglais Cuirt a’ Chruin ann an 
Lunnainn air an 12mh latha 
de’n mhios seo bha an t-Urr. 
Ruairidh Mac a’ Ghobhainn, a 
Eaglais Braid ann an Dun- 
eideann. 

Fhuair Lamorna Hutchison a 
Acadamaidh Pheairt a’ cheud 
duais ann an co-fharpuis airson oidhirp-sgriobhaidh a chuir 
Comunn Naiseanta a’ Bhiobuill 
air chois. 

Tha an t-Urr. L. H. Oldfield 
a tha ’san Eaglais Choimh- 
thionalaich ann an Inbhir 
Theorsa air a bhith da fhichead 
bliadhna ’sa mhinistrealachd. 

Guth o na laithean a 
dh’fhalbh: 
Cia maiseach obair saoraidh 

Dhe. 
cia ciatach i ’s gach ceum! 
Cia mor an gaol’s cia maireann 

buan 
thug Dia d’a shluagh gu leir! 
D’a ghradh dhaibh cha robh 

toiseach riamh, 
’s cha tig air crioch am feasd, 
tha iomadh comhar air ro-ard, 
ro-aluinn is ro-dheas. 

—An t-Oll. Urr. Seumas 

Strange Things 
South Uist has received the 

sum of £52 18/- representing 
one-sixth of the royalties on the 
book “Strange Things” by J. L. 
Campbell of Canna and Trevor 
H. Hall for the year ending 26th 
March, 1969. This book is 
concerned to a considerable ex- 
tent with the enquiry into 
second sight in the Highlands 
and Hebrides in the 1890s which 
was financed by the Third Mar- 
quess of Bute and carried on first by the Rev. Peter Dewar 
and latterly by Miss Ada Good- 
rich Freer, with the approval of 
the Society for Psychical Re- 
search in London. 

Fr. Allan MacDonald was 
asked to assist in collecting 
material for this enquiry, and 
his collection of such stories 
from South Uist, Eriskay and 
Barra was printed, in this book 
for the first time. Having regard 
to this, the authors arranged by 
agreement with the publishers, 
Messrs Routledge and Kegan 
Paul, that one third of the 
royalties from the sale of the 
book should be divided between 
Fr. Allan MacDonald’s former 
parishes of Daliburgh and 
Eriskay. 

The book itself has given 
rise to some discussion in the 
press.. In particular, compre- 
hensive and quite conflicting re- 
views of it have appeared in the June issues of the British Jour- 
nal of Psychiatry and of the ■Journal of the Society for 
Psychical Research this summer. 
There are many things in it to 
interest Hebridean readers. 

Text fcr 
the Times 

For thus said the Lord God; 
Behold I even I, will both search my sheep and seek 
them out. Ezekiel c. 34 v. 11 

Oir mar so tha an Tighearna 
Dia ag radlh, Feuch lorgai- chidh mise, raise fein, mo 
chaoraich, agus iarraidh mi 
mach iad. Eseciel c. 34 r. 11 

PROVERB 
Am fear a gleidheas long Gheibh e la ga seoladh. 
He who will keep a boat 

Will get a day for sailing it. 

Gairm 68 

(Am Foghar 

1969) 
Mar is abhaist tha “Gairm” 

a’ cur cuirm de nithean blasda 
fa chomhair an leughadair. Tha 
sgriobhaidhean de gach seorsa 
againn, ’san aireamh seo, aim an 
rosg agus ann am bardachd. 
Tha cuspairean a th’air aire 
nan Gaidheal air an togail, ach 
tha sinn cuideachd a’ coimhead 
a-mach gu duthchannan eile. 
Chan ’eil sgeul air “Faire ux a’ 
Nochadh” an turus seo, agus 
bidh moran ag ionndrainn nan 
sgriobhaidhean sin—tha sinn an 
dochas nach bi “Clann an Latha 
an Diugh” fada gun tilleadh! 

Anns a’ cheud artaigeal ann 
an “Gairm” tha an t-Urr. 
Seumas Moireasdan a’ toirt 
seachad a bheachd air a’ 
bhuaidh a bhios aig obair nan 
rocaidean air an iasgach ann an 
Uibhist. Tha uidh mhor aige 
ann an leas aimsireil agus 
spioradail nan Eileanach, agus 
tha gliocas agus tuigse na 
bhriathran. Math dh’fhaoidhte 
nach cord na beachdan aig Mgr. 
Moireasdan air ceistean eile ris 
na h-uile, ach saoilidh nach ’eil 
moran ann nach aontaich leis an 
turus seo. Saoilidh mi nuair a 
leughas mi an sgriobhadh seo 
gun cluinn mi an guth aig an 
fhaidh Amos a’ labhairt gu 
neo-sgathach an aghaidh ana- 
ceartais. 

Tha Mairi NicGilliosa ’gar 
toirt air sgriob ’nar mac- 
meanmna “Gu Sliabh Shinai— 
bidh am papear seo ’na thlachd 
do Ghaidheil a tha eolach air a’ 
Bhiobull. Nuair a tha na laith- 
ean fuara dorcha a teannadh 
dluth tha e math a bhith a’ 
gabhail cuairt, eadhon ’nar 
n-inntinn, gu tirean na greine. 
Tha sinn a’ leantainn cas- 
cheuman Raghnaill Dhuibh agus 
e air sair-laithean ’san Spainn. 
tha an da sgriobhadh sin air 
am breacadh le dealbhannan 
breagha. 

Tha bardachd gu leor ’san 
aireamh seo de “Ghairm.” Tha tri dain thaitneach againn o 
Dhomhnull Meek, agus tuil- 
leadh de bhardachd Uibhist-a- 
Deas. Tha faclan aig Aonghas 
MacNeacail air an cur sios ann 
an sreathan air an tug e fhein 
an t-ainm “Bardachd.” Chan 
’eil mi cho cinnteach gum bheil 
iad airidh air an ainm. 

Chan ’eil an sin ach fior 
bheag de na tha air a thoirt 
dhuinn eadar t.d. 297 agus t.d. 369. Chan ’eil ann an 3/6 ach 
pris shuarach air raitheachan 
cho iommholta. 

ROLL-ON/ROLL-OFF 
ORKNEY FERRY 

(Continued from Page One) 
method of charging for transport to the islands can be a very significant milestone in Orkney development and can make this much needed economic diversifi- cation happen.” The report has been sent to the Secretary of State for Scotland, to the local authorities concerned and to the North of Scotland. Orkney and Shetland Shipping Company Limited who are the present operators on the route. A limited number of copies will be available to the public at a price of 10/-. 
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AS NA SGOILTEAN 
SOLUS AN DEALAIN 

Soraidh le na lampaichean, 
le paraffin is sibheagan. 
Ceud failte do’n t-solus iir. 
A th’air tighinn a Ghriomasaidh. 
Cha bhi luath ri cur a mach. 
Cha bhi similear ri ghlanadh. 
Cha bhi moin’ ri toirt a steach 
cuir sios am putan tha ’sa bhalla. 
Do bhracaist agad ann an tiotan 
Air Cooker breagha geal an Dealain. 
Goilidh e an coire airson na tea 
Am putan iongantach tha ’sa bhalla. 
Ni e an nigheaduireachd Di —luain, 
Ni e thiormachadh gu h-aith- ghearr 
’S caingeas turadh mo droch shide 
Cha chum e maill air a’ Spin- drier. 
Nuair dh’iarmaiceas e dhuit an t-aodach 
Tionndaidh air an telebhisean. 
Cha bhi feum air botul teth. 
Bi thu seasgair, blath air plaide an Dealain. 
Cha bhi feum air torch ’sa bhathach 
‘Machine’ airson a’ bho a bhleo 

—ghan 
Cumaidh am ‘fridge’ am bainne 

fuar. 
Cuir sios am putan tha ’sa bhalla. 
Ach facal rabhaidh anns an dunadh 
Cho iongautach ’s gun bheil Solus an Dealain 
Theid e as ’nuair ’s lugha shaoilear 
Feuch nach cath thu mach an 

tilley! 
Sgoil Ghriomasaigh 

Bha bodach agus cailleach a’ 
fuireach le cheile ann an tigh 
beag tughaidh anns an t-seann 
aimsir. Bha iad anabarrach 
dicheallach a’ feuchainn ri Ion 
a thoirt as an talamh agus bha 
iad a’ cumail da mhart bainne. 

An latha bha so bha am 
bodach ag obair bho mhoch ’san 
mhadainn gus an do chuir an 
dorchadas dhachaidh e. ’Nuair a 
rainig e dhachaidh, bha an tigh 
dubh dorcha agus gun sgial air 
Anna, a bhean, las e an 
criiisgean agus thoisich e air 
biadh a lorg dha fhein ach cha 
d’fhuair e ni air bith ach 
crannachan letheach uachdair. 
Thoisich mo liadh air an 
t-uachdar itheadh le slige 
chreachainn agus abair thusa 
gu robh sin a’ cordadh ris 
oir bha an t-acras ’ga tholladh. 
Mu dhereadh theirig an 
t-uachdar ach sgriobadh, agus 
thubhairt am bodach ris an 
chrannachan agus ris an uach- 
dar. 

“Is mor m’eagal nach bi thu 
buan.” Aig an cheart am sin 
bha a’ chailleach a’ tighinn a 
steach agus ars’ ise, a’ smaoin- 
eachadh gur ann rithe fein a bha 
am bodach a’ bruidheann. “Mur 
bi, chan fheairrd thusa sin!” 

Sgoil an Tairbeirt 

Bha duine a fuireach anns 
na Hearadh aon uair do’m 
b’ainm Ailean Mor. Aon latha 
bha e a’ riisgadh chaorach anns 
na h-Eileannan Mora. An uair 
a bha an obair latha aige 
seachad dhirich e gu mullach 
cnuic. Chunnaic e caora 
mharbh an sin. Thainig radan 
mor agus chaidh e a null chu’n 
na caora. Dh’fhabh an radan. 
Thug Ailean leis a’ chaora, agus 
chuir e a’ falach air ciilaibh 
creag i. 

Ann an ceann coig mineidean, 
thill an radan agus aon da 
fhichead radan eile comhla ris. 
Bha iad a coimhead airson na 
caorach, ach an uair nach 
b’urrainn dhaibh a’ chaora lorg, 
thionndaidh ad air an radan 
mhor, agus mharbh iad e. 

Sgoil Mhanais, Na Hearadh 

Cleas Nam Bdach 
Aon oidhche bhreagha geal- 

laich chaidh grunnan de bhalaich 
Mhanais gu garadh bodach 
greannach. Ghoid iad stocain 
cail. ’S e tighean tughaidh a 
bha ann an uaid sin. Shreap 
iad suas gu druim an tighe. Rainig iad an similear. Leig 
iad sios an stocan cail. Steig 
an cal anns an t-similear. Lion 
an tigh le ceo. Rinn am bodach 
a mach, ach cha robh sealladh 
air na balaich a nis. Bha iad a’ 
falach air ciil na cruaich 
mhonadh. 

Sgoil Mhanais, Na Hearadh 

Scalpaidh o chionn fheda 
Bho chionn ciad bliadlina air 

ais ’se tighean dubha a bha ann 
an Scalpaidh mar anns gach 
aite eile air Ghairhealtachd. Le 
teine monadh am meadhon an 
lair bhiodh' e taitneach a bhi 
annta air oidhche fhada 
Gheamhraidh. Nuair a chruin- 
nicheadh na nabuidhean a steach 
a cheilidh ’s a thoisicheadh a 
h-uile fear ri seanchas, sna 
mnathan a’ cardadh’s a’ sniomh 
’s a’ figheadh. 

Nuair a thigeadh am dhol 
dhachaidh ’s a bhiodh an 
oidhche dorcha ’se ’n solus a 
bhiodh aca fad mona as an teine 
ga ghiulain air corran. 

Se solus a’ chriiisgein a bha 
anns na tighean. Se sen soith- 
each le 61a grudhari, agus nuair 
a bhiodh an teine air lasadh gu 
math bhiodh iad a’ cur as a’ 
chruisgein airson sabhaladh na 
h-61a. 

Bha a’ chlann a’ dol do’n sgoil 
gun bhrog gun stocainn, agus 
an fheadhainn aca bha fada 
bho’n sgoil. bhiodh iad gun 
bhiadh fad an latha gu’n til- 
leadh iad dhachaidh feasgar. 

Se baile nach robh bear- 
tach a bha ann an Scal- 
paidh ’san la id, ach ’se 
daoine calma laidir a bh’ann a 
dh’fheumadh oibreachadh cru- 
aidh airson an beoshlaint. 

Sgoil Scalpaidh 

Sgoil Scalpaidh 
Se bha math an sgoil nuair a 

bha mo sheanair a‘ dol innte 
cha leigeadh e leas a dhol innte 
mur a roghnaicheadh e fhein oir 
anns an am sen cha robh 

impidh ’sam bith air a chuir 
orra le bord sgoile no le raigh- 
altas laghail air bith. ’Sann ann 
an tigh tughaidh a bha far an 
robh an t-seann eaglais againn, 
a bha an sgoil an uair sen. Bha 
an tigh sgoile so na thigh aoraidh 
aig an amsen cuideachd. ‘Se 
Mor MacAoidh tha mi smuaoin- 
eachadh an t-ainn a bha air a 
mhaighstir sgoile agus se 
cluais bhiorach am far-ainm a 
bhac air. ladsan aig an robh 
uidh anns an sgoil bha iad nan 
deagh sgoileirean. Bha na 
gillean mora (agus bha iad mor 
anns an la ud) deidheil air 
cagnadh an tombaca dhuibh 
nuair a bhuaileadh e ’nan 
claigionn. Ghabhadh iad cuairt 
suas a’ chnoc na h-uamha air- 
son cothram fhaighinn air 
chewigeadh an tombaca dhuibh, 
Bha leisgeul aca gu’n robh 
cagnadh an tombaca math air an 
Deideadh. Chan ioghnadh ged a 
chanadh an seann duine coir— 
“Air laithean o chion do 
chuimhnich mi.” 

Sgoil Scalpaidh 
EILEAN A’ CHEO FO 

HIPPIES! 
Aig coinneamh de Chomhairle 

na Siorrachd ann an Inbhimis 
air an t-seachdain seo chaidh 
thubhairt an t-Urr. Seumas 
Moireasdan (Uibhist-a-Tuath) 
gun robh cunnart ann gum 
biodh an t-Eilean Sgiathanach 
lan hippies. Bha a’ Chomhairle 
a’ beachdachadh air am bu 
choir bat’-aiseig a bhith a’ 
ruith eadar an t-Eilean agus 
tir-mor air an t-Sabaid. Bha 
Comhairle Siorrachd Rois de’n 
bharail nuair a chionnich iad 
gum bu choir do’n t-seirbhis 
seo a bhith a’ dol seachd latha 
’san t-seachdain, agus ’se sin an 
taobh air an robh Comhairle 
Inbhimis. Thainig litir o 
Chomunn Dion Latha an Tigh- 
earna anns an robh iad a’ cumail 
a-mach nach ’eil a’ chuid mhor 
de na Sgiathanaich airson bata 
Sabaid. 
OIFIGEACH-ADHARTAIS 

’S NA H-EILEANAN? 
Tha an t-Ath. Urr. Calum 

Mac Gill-fhaolain (Barraigh) a’ 
deanamh dheth gum biodh e 
buannachdail nan suidhicheadh 
Bord Leasachaidh na Gaidheal- 

tachd oifigeach-adhartais anns 
na h-Eileanan an lar. Tha am 
Bord air oifigeach a steidh- 
eachadh ann an Arcaibh agus 
Sealtainn mar tha. Bha an 
t-Ath. Urr. MacGill-fhaolain a’ 
bruidhinn aig coinneamh de 
Chomhairle na Siorrachd arm 
an Inbhirnis air an t-seachdain 
seo chaidh. 
PROFITABLY PLANNED 
® Accordong to the David 
Hargreavts of PA Manage- ment Consultants, the profit- ability of a business could be 
doubled within five years by proper planning ahead. Cor- 
porate planning he defined as 
“creation of an effective com- pany strategy demanding tht 
continuous management of 
change and the acceptance of tough profit objectives that 
will stretch a company to its 
utmost.” 

Gaelic-At The 

Crossroads 
An interest in the Gaelic lan- guage, music and culture seems 10 be resurging when the Gaelic- speaking areas have shrunk ’.o the Western Isles and a few isola- ted districts in the West Highlands. It may only be a question of time when Gaelic will have died out altogether. Perhaps people have a weakness for lost causes once they are well and truly lost. An Comunn Gaidhealach has a grow- ing membership; there are branches all over Scotland and in many parts of England—not to mention Canada and the British Dominions beyond the seas. Why, then, should Gaelic be dying? If an athlete in a relay race has no one to whom he can hand over his baton, his team would be out 

by H. R. Baillie 
of the race. That is precisely the situation as it affects the High- lands. In the few remaining Gaelic- speaking strongholds the young folk are nearly all gone; the older generation dies out, whilst the up-and-coming generation is not there to take over. For the last two centuries Gaelic has been kept alive by the crofters of the West Highlands and Islands. But crofting will not save Gaelic any more than Gaelic will save crofting. An Comunn Gaid- healach has stimulated an interest in Gaelic, but has erred too much on the sentimental side and has failed to promote practical uses for the language. Glasgow has a large Highland population, whose contact with the Highlands is largely confined to the holidays which are few and far between; the young are more attracted to holidays abroad, and seem to have little or no desire to return to the Highlands. Gaelic is basically the language of a rural pastoral population; it is the language of the crofters, the shepherds, the farmers, the fisher- men and those connected with that way of life. There is the spiritual and cultural side of the language, which should not be overlooked, but Gaelic is not the language of industry, commerce or diplomacy; it is not the language of a highly industrialised urban population. So Gaelic, it would seem, does not belong to the world of the Twentieth Century; it has no con- tribution to make to the Nuclear Age or to the age of space travel. But a living language must en- dure from age to age. It is a defeatist attitude to suggest that there is no longer any practical use for Gaelic. From the days of St Columba to the reign of Queen Mary Gaelic was the language of the Highlands and Islands, whilst a man of letters could converse in Gaelic, Latin, French and many other languages as well. Gaelic belongs to the Celtic-Latin group of languages, whilst English be- longs to the Norse-Germanic group. The fault, therefore, must lie with those who have the respon- sibility and who have failed1 to find a practical use for the language, and with ourselves who are too ready to make excuses for our own shortcomings. Gaelic has more to fear from Gaelic-speaking parents, who will not speak Gaelic to their children or have Gaelic spoken in the presence of visiters, than .t has from the far larger number of English-speakers who do no know a word of Gaelic! If the work of An Comunn could be entrusted to a dedicated few, who would make an all-out effort to revive the language, the result would be electric. It is hope- less trying to rely on ad-hoc com- mittees of amateurs who have an interest in Gaelic and in the re- vival of the language. The blood may be strong and the heart may be Highland, but in too many 

instances they are hopelessly out of touch with the social and economic problems of the few remaining Gaelic-speaking areas. An Comunn Gaidhealach needs vision! Gaelic is part of the Heri- tage of Scotland, and the recovery of the language depends on the part we want Gaelic to play in the life of Scotland. Those who expect quick results will have a very rude awakening; this in its turn leads to disillusionment, and so the rot creeps in. For too long the Gaelic- speaking areas have been drained of the cream of their young men and women. It may take forty to fifty years before Gaelic shows any signs of recovery. Towards the end of 1953 an article in the Scot- tish Sunday Express pointed out that in many parts of Sutherland- shire the young men cannot find wives, because the girls they would have married are gone. That seems to be the situation ail over the Highlands. Class distinction has never been a strong feature of Highland life. In fact class distinction largely arose from contact with England and the aftermath of the Clear- ances. which sowed the seeds of mistrust between Landowners and Crofters. Too much class distinc- tion breeds social snobbery, and this has had a most detrimental effect on the Highlands. James VI ordered the Scottish Nobility to have their sons educated at the Royal High School in Edinburgh. This policy went a stage further in the Nineteenth Century when Highland Lairds had their child- ren educated at select Boarding Schools in the South of England. Their contact with their own country was largely confined to the school holidays, so they rarely learnt much about the Highlands from first-hand experience. On leaving school many would seek service in India, in Colonial Administration, in Diplomacy or in the Army or Navy. Eventually they would retire; some would re- turn to the Highlands, others would make their homes at Bournemouth or in the Isle of Wight. Their way of thinking re- garded it as absurd that people should have so much concern for a language spoken by crofters in a few isolated areas of the High- lands, when Britain was the heart of an Empire on which the sun never sets, and when English was fast becoming the most universally spoken language. This group of Empire-building Anglicised Highlanders has been supplemented or replaced by the Mayfair Highlanders. Having made their homes in Kensington or Chelsea they become entangled in the fashionable habits of London’s West End. They have too little contact with Highland problems to be any practical use, and in a good many instances their interest in the Highland way of life is purely sentimental. Nevertheless there are a good many sympathisers amongst these various groups of exiled High- landers; and an appeal should be made to these people. Moral sup- port and encouragement can often be found where on least expects it. During the Seventeenth Century the Brahan Seer predicted that the people would be dispossessed; the land would fall into the hands of alien merchant proprietors, but eventually the people would return and resume possession of their land. For some unknown reason a subconscious desire to come back to Scotland can be found amongst a second or third generation of Highland exiles, though their entire upbringing may have been in England. There is an opportunity in every challenge. At home and overseas people are being asked to spend their holidays in the Highlands. But—apart from the scenery—what 
(Continued on page 12) 
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over to you:   

BRISTEADH 
IOMHAIGHEAN 
Fhir-deasachaidh, — Chan eil 
ach seachdainnean o bha 
Ruairidh MacFhionghuin a’ magadh (mar is math is 
aithne dha) air dithis le’m 
briogaisean mu’n casan. Tha nise Domhnall Grannd againn 
agus struth a’ ruith air fhein 
mu dhuine bochd nach cum- adh a mh—. An ann airson 
gu’n toir Rupear Murdoch as 
an t-slochd sibh, mar a rinn e air “A’ Ghrein”, a tha sibh? 

’Se an aon eagal a th’orm- sa gu’n toisich daoine radh gu 
bheil an Comunn air a dhol 
dh’an tigh-.... Chan eil fhios de a’ chrioch a bhios aig a so. Am bi duil ri “chart” a.irson 
pil-a’-ghlupaid ann an “Naid- heachdan air a’ Chroit”7 

“Tigh-beag ann an Leodhus ann an 1770”? “Sitigean a 
b'aithne dhomh”? Cariostiona Keeler a’ toirt an urram as 
airde dh’an a’ bhard? ’Nuair a bhios e deis is na sithi- 
chean, dh’fhaodadh an Grann- 
dach Gaidhlig a chur air an dealbh iomraiteach a rinn 
Yoke Ono air 400 ton. ’S dh’fhaodadh MacFioghuin ... ach, ’s fhearr dhomh bhith 
modhail. 

Chaidh iarraidh orm frea- gairt a thoirt do Mhac 
Fhionghuin, ach tha e gle dhoirbh dhomhsa so a dhean- 
amh chionn nach ann mu na 
pongan a thog mise air a bheil e mach ann. Cha ’reid mi gu’n deach breugan cho sganna- lach so a chur orm riamh 
roimhe. Tha mi anns an aon phoca aige ris an fheadhainn 
a bha is a tha an aghaidh 
canan, eultur is pobull na Gaidealtachd: ach ’s ann a 
chanainn-sa — ma cheadai- cheas tsibh beagan mor-chuis 
dhomh — gu bheil mi ’na mo Ghaidheal cho math, agus ’s docha nas fhearr na Ruairidh coir Mac Fhionghum, Sgus 
gu bheil mi, ged nach eil mi ach trian de ’aois-sa, air a cheart uidhir a dheanamh ’sa 
rinn esan riamh airson na Gaidhlig.* (Cha robh mi aig 
na h-uidhir de cheilidhean Gaidhlig na Galltachd ceart 
gu leor: aidichidh mi sin.) A 
reir ’s mar a tha mi air a bhith cluinntinn, tha duine a sud’s a so dh’an bharail gu’m 
boin na beachdan diolain air a bheil Mac Fhionghuin a’ 
fanaid dhomhsa. Dh'iarrainn- sa orra so iad i thoirt suil a 
rithist air na sgriobh mi agus chi iad mar a tha. 

Agus tuigidh an fheadhainn rithist air na sgriobh mi agus 
breithneachaile aca nach robh mi ach ri leth-spors co- 
dhuibh. Chan eil ann am 
“bristeadh iomhaighean” ach 
eadartheangachadh de’n fha- cal Bheurla, “iconoclasm.” Nise, ’se iconoclast fear a 
bhios a’ bristeadh iomhaig- hean, a’ toirt ionnsuigh air 
dogmas, chan ann airson gu bheil e faicinn ciorram annta 
ach direach airson gur e iom- 
haighean, dogmas a th’annta ’Nuair a sgriobh mise “Bris- teadh lomhaighean”, cha robh 
a dhith orm ac beagan dust 
a thogail: bha mi feuchainn ri tdirt air daoine beagan ceas- 
nachadh a dheanamh air am 

beachdan (is, gu h-araidh, air 
an dual-bheacndan). Cha bhi eultur sam bitn bed as aonais 
ceasnacn da’n t-seorsa so. 
Thuig lomas MacCalmain is Domnnall Grannd math gu 
leor nach robh mi, gu ire co- 
dhuibft, ach a’ tarrainn as an luciid-leughaidh. Tha fhios a’am nacn eil cail as lugha 
air duine a tha ’ga mheas 
fhein sporsail — mar a tha MacFhionghuin — na gu’n teid a dhearbliadh air nach 
tuig a spors, ach chan eil cotnrom air. ’Se fhein a thoisich a’ mabadh. (’S tha 
difear mor eadar mabadh is spors.) 

’be comunn liason a tha ’sa 
Chomunn Chidhealach, co- 
munn air a bheil e mar 
fnaichaibh daoine is buidh- 
nean eile a phiobrachadh as letn na Gaidhlig. Ach bha 
feadhainn anns a' Chomunn riamh leis am b’fhearr a 
bhith brosnachadh. Taing 
dha’n Fhreasdal, chan eil 
moran dhiubh air fhagail. Thuirt mi am meadhon na 
litreach gu bheil mi ’na mo 
Ghaidheal cho math ri Mac- 
Fhionghuin: ’s maite gur fhearr dhomh beagan leuda- 
chadh a dheanamh ais a so. 
Tuigidh duine ciallach sam 
bith a leughas “Briogaisean 
m’an Casan” nach eii aig an 
duine so ach fior dhroch 
bheachd air na Gaidheil taca ri na Goill. ’Se tha fagail an 
fheilidh math, tha e radh, gu 
bheil e air Hugh MacDiarmid. 
(Chan eil rian nach tug e gaire air moran, mar a thug e ormsa, bhith faicinn Mac- 
Fhionghuin ’ga chur fhein 
’san aon t-sreath ri Mac- Diarmid, Shakespeare is Tran- 
ter!) ’Si phriomh argumaid a 
tha aige as leth na piba gur 
i a thagh na Sasunnaich agus 
na h-Amaireaganaich airson 
tiodhlaigeadh Churchill is 
Kennedy. Mo bheannachd aig 
oileanaich oga Obaradhainn 
a bha ag iarraidh oirinn, ann 
an “Crann ’68”, meas a chur air ar dbigh-beatha, ar eultur, 
’s ar beachdan a reir criteria 
Ghaidhealach: chan ann a bhith, mar a tha MacFhion- 
ghuin is moran eile de Ghall- Ghaidheil, ag adhradh dh’an A’ Ghall Uile-Fhiosrach (iom- 
haigh a tha gle fheumaich air 
a deagh bhristeadh.) 

An co-dhiinadh, feumaidh mi aideachadh gu’n do chord 
dibhearsainn a’ Ghranndaich math rium. Duine eibhinn, onorach. Ach chan ionnann 
idir “Briogais Dhomhnaill si 
cho Fliuch” agus “Briogai- 
sean m’an Casan.” Tha mi dol a chriochnachadh le rann, 
chan ann le Shakespeare no 
MacDiarmid no Nigel Tranter ach le ar sar-bhard, a tha 
sealltainn nach e idir ur a tha ann an nimh-aoireadh 
anns a Ghaidhlig: 

“Ach na fuilingeadh tu 
spbrs uainn, Cha rachadh an t-6ran so sheideadh, 

Mur b’e na thug thu de tMmailt Do na thamh s’ do na 
dh’eug uainn ... 
[Ged thug athair dha porsan,] 
Cobhair eolais gu aoireadh, 

Ciod an truaigh chuir ’na shuidh e 
Gu bhith 'na bhreitheamh 

air daoinibh.” [Rob Donn] 
Mise le muirn, Domhnall Iain MacLeoid 

* Agus rinn MacCalmain 
fada fichead a bharrachd ’s am beagan a rinn an dithis againne. 

Sir.—Years ago I stumbled 
across Gaelic songs; the sort 
that we used to hear on the 
radio, with a tasteful accom- 
paniment or none at all and 
with the titles printed in the 
Radio Times; I decided that I 
liked them and, partly for that 
reason and partly because I 
liked Scotland and its people, 
grew the desire to learn Gaelic. 
The Gaels were very kind and 
helpful to the Englishman who 
had decided to associate him- 
self with their culture and I 
have never had any regrets on 
that account. 

I became a subscriber to 
SRUTH in order to follow my 
Gaelic interests, that is to learn 
the language and the songs and 
to read of any happenings in 
the Highlands. Recently, how- 
ever, I have noted with distaste, 
concern and exasperation the 
increasing amount of space 
which is being given to certain 
types of political paranoia, 
which would be childish and 
silly if they were not so calcu- 
lated to harm the cause whose 
interests SRUTH was launched 
to promote. 

I come of a family with a 
long history of devotion to 
Liberalism, and, while I am not 
a keen party man, I hold to 
those principles myself, so I am 
not unsympathetic to the reason- 
able aspirations of any people 
to control their own destinies, 
but I would like to suggest 
that when P. Berresford Ellis 
talks of oppression and tyranny, 
he doesn’t know the meaning 
of those words. I deplore his 
use of SRUTH as a platform 
for his misguided views, if he 
will find another platform I am 
quite prepared to prove their 
absurdity, as Gwynfor Evans, 
M.P. did. But there can be no 
doubt that one of the many 
tragedies of Irish history was 
the way, during the last century, 
that determined and desperate 
politicians infiltrated the Gaelic 
movement and even Gaelic 
sports and Irish cultural activi- 
ties and made them a weapon 
with which to perpetuate the 
divisions of Ireland, instead of 
something that could have 
healed old wounds. I hold no 
brief for Ulster Unionism, but 
I can quite see why they view 
certain apparently innoccuous 
activities with misgiving. A 
Chlanna na Gaidheal! gabhaibh 
earail etc. Or perhaps we want 
Scots Gaelic to make enemies? 
Yours etc. LEE COLLIN 
41 Wallace Drive, Huyton 

Liverpool. 
Reply by P. Berresford Ellis 

I have never used the words 

“oppression and tyranny” in my 
column, “Celtica Today.” I 
have listed events which have 
happened in the Celtic countries 
and if friend Lee Collin 
interprets these events as 
“oppression and tyranny” who 
am I to disagree with him? As 
for his statement that I do not 
know the meaning of the words 
which, in his opinion, he thinks 
fits the Celtic situation today ... I will be ostentatious 
enough to say I know more of 
oppression and tyranny than Mr 
Collin, wrapped in his Liver- 
pudlian-Liberal cocoon ever 
dreamed of, having seen it first 
hand in many countries. Friends 
of mine have been shot or im- 
prisoned for life in places like 
South Africa (some merely be- 
cause they were African!). 

But there are many forms of 
oppression and tyranny—bum- 
tious bureaucratic tyranny such 
as the magnificent example of it 
which one gets in English 
Government offices. I believe I 
have a fair knowledge of the 
whole spectrum. 

Mr Collin says he will prove 
the absurdity of my “misguided 
views” if I will find another 
platform other than SRUTH. 
What is wrong with SRUTH if 
Mr Collin is so sure of his 
arguments? Incidentally, I do 
write for a wide range of publi- 
cations including occasionally 
contributions to the Liberal NEW OUTLOOK which, as a 
Liberal, he copld have crossed 
swords with me in. 

But before he does so, I hope 
his arguments will be better in- 
formed than his appalling know- 
ledge of Irish history. 

Finally, rather naively, Lee 
Collon says “perhaps we want 
Scots Gaelic to make enemies?” 
I have news for Lee Collin, the 
language has enemies, that 
(strangely enough) is why only 
1.66 per cent of the population 
of Scotland still speak the 
national language, and why the 
language could become extinct.] 

Sir,—When asking patients to 
sign the Institute’s Petition for 
the compulsory registration of 
all chiropodists I am often met 
by incredulous stares. “Surely,” 
they exclaim “this is the case 
now?” Alas, it is not. 

Anyone may set up in prac- 
tice whether trained or not. He 
may pursue some entirely unre- 
lated trade by day, and work on 
feet in his spare time. 

The average man—and 
woman—has reluctantly come to 
accept a National Health Ser- 
vice which leaves him to bear 
the full cost of chiropody treat- 
ment. We must ensure that the 
expert he consults knows more 
about the foot than he does 
himself. That is why Mr Syd- 
ney Bidwell, M.P. (Southall) is 
to try and bring in a Bill in 
the House of Commons on 
Tuesday, the 21st of this month, 
which would allow only persons 
who have been properly trained 
to give chiropody treatment. 

The public can help by writ- 
ing to their M.P. demanding 
action. Members of the Institute 

will be delighted to receive 
signatures at their business pre- 
mises. 

Petition forms may be ob- 
tained from me by those who 
would like to collect signatures 
from their friends. Letters ex- 
pressing support would also be 
appreciated. Yours etc., 

J. Thomson Lauder, L.Ch., 
H.Ch.D., Secretary, Scot- 
tish Area Council, The 
Institute of Chiropodists. 

46a Union Street, 
Aberdeen. 

Fhir-dheasachaidh, 
Do leugh mi air t.d. 11; 

Sruth 2/10/69; earrain 3; 
mu’n mheadhon; iomradh le M. 
Yann Fouere a Breatain Beag. 
Thubhairt e, inter alia, nach 
robh Breton air a theagaisg 
anns an sgoiltean, an sud. Chan 
eil mi a’ smuaineachadh gu’m 
bheil so ceart uile gu leir. 
Dh’ Innis balach og duinn— 
mu fhichead bliadhna ’aois gu 
’n robh an canain air a theag- 
aisg da. An uair a bha e anns 
an sgoil agus thubhairt e gu ’n 
robh e air a theagsaisg an cuid 
de na sgoiltean. Chan eil mi 
cinnteach, de cho moran tha so 
air a bhi deanta; gun teagamh 
ach a’ bheag, ach cha sinn 
toilichte a dh’ eisdeachd gu ’n 
robh bhi deanta idir. Chi thu 
ach gle bheag deth air a 
sgriobhadh aite air bith, chan 
fhaic thu Bratach Breatainich 
idir cheannaich sinn bratach 
beag am baile Brest ach cha 
robh moran ann duibh. Tha 
paipeir—naigheachd aca “ L’ 
Avenir de la Bretagne” cha 
mhor uile anns an Fhrangais 
agus theagamh aon earrain am 
Breizeg. Thadhail sinn air 
Breatain Beag mu o cheithir 
bliadhna, agus a ris a’ bhliadhna. 
Choinnich sinn Parisienne, a’ 
fuirich agus ag obrachadh am 
baile a th’ ann. Tha e’ bhean 
so air a posta ri breatainich ’se 
sin duine a Breathain Beag. Dh’ 
innis i duinn gu ’n robh eagal 
oirre do bhi a’ bruighinn air 
gnothuichean breton agus bha 
eagal air moran eile a’ fuirich 
anns an duthaich. Cha bu toigh leatha idir, air an doigh a bha 
an raighladh Frangach a’ 
deanamh rudan. 

Le meas mor, 
A. D. L. CAIMBEUL 

Coil nan Ceist-11 
FUASGLADH 

1 “Mar chloich a’ ruith le 
gleann.” 

2. Tha e air a ghabhail mar 
iasad o’n Laideann “natali- 
cia”—a’ ciallachadh “breith,” 
i.e. breith Chriosd. 

3. (a) t-samhraidh. (Oran an t- Samhraidh.) 
(b) Earrach. (An Geamh- 

radh.) 
(c) Samhradh, Foghar. (Null 

do dh’Uibhist.) 
4. 17mh latha de’n Mhart. 
5. Bha seo ’na fhaidheadair- eachd air latha anns am biodh 

na fir gu leir air an cur gu 
bas anns a’ chath agus bhiodh 
na mnathan ann an eideadh- 
broin. 
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GAELIC-AT THE 

CROSSROADS 
(Continued from page 10) 

are the attractions the Highlands have to offer? An Englishman will not want to go to Oban, Portrees or Ullapool for something he can get at Margate, Blackpool or Tor- quay. The Highlands must offer a unique attraction which can only be found in the Highlands, whilst the growth of tourism can provide many opportunities which could help the revival of Gaelic. A revival of Gaelic should not be seen in isolation, but in the part it can play in the world scene. By all the Laws of Evolution the twin islands of Great Britain and Ireland should have grown into a great Celtic Nation based on Cymric-Gaelic culture. Celtic is as much the language of Ireland and the Isle of Man as it is the lan- guage of Scotland. Much can be learnt from the Welsh and the efforts they are making to retain their language. To be true to one’s heritage means making it play a vital part in the life of the World. As Nigel Tranter has said, " Those who scorn their country’s heritage make a poor impression as World Citizens.” 
How then should An Comunn undertake the task of reviving Gaelic until it is once more able to play its proper part in the life of Scotland? Top priority should be given to intensive study of the social and economic problems of the West Highlands and Islands. An Comunn will only be effective to the extent that its members are prepared to make it effective. This, in its turn, requires:— 
(1) More contact with the few remaining Gaelic - speaking areas. 
(2) Ability to get hold of young people — particularly those under 25. 
School-leavers present a difficult problem. Faced with a need to earn their living, they must con- centrate on subjects which will help them find jobs. So many of our young people are on the rat- race for good jobs or living-it-up almost as soon as they leave school; this inevitably means the 

sleeping car to London. The preliminary study of Gaelic should be done at school, and education should be linked to the art of living instead of being geared to the requirements of job- hunting. Making the study of Gaelic compulsory will not revive the language. More can be done oy stimulating an interest in Gaelic. Gaelic has survived those years, when Gaelic-speaking was illegal and when children could be severely punished for singing Gaelic songs on their way home from school, better than it has survived the years when it was once more legal to speak the lan- guage and when schools are being encouraged to have Gaelic choirs to compete at the Mods. lob-hunt- ing, money-making and careerism have done more to destroy Gaelic than all the viscious legislation of the Seventeenth and Eighteenth Centuries! 
Comunn na h-Oigridh should organise a Summer Camp in one of the Gaelic-speaking areas for young people between the ages of 14 and 19. Evening classes have helped and in a good many instances there has been an encouraging attendance. Neverthe- less there is still a tendency to drift away after three or four lessons. Perseverance in study and a determination to master the language are essential. The first concern of An Comunn Gaidhealach should be the spiritual and economic welfare of the High- lands and Islands of Scotland. The Head Office of An Comunn should be at Oban, whilst branch offices could be established at Stornoway, Inverness, Aberdeen, Perth, Edin- burgh, Stirling and Glasgow. There should be a School of Gaelic Studies at Oban, which—if successful—could be followed up by a School of Gaelic and Heb- ridean Studies at Stornoway. By this means it should be possible to revive the ancient language, cul- ture and heritage of the Gael, and thus lay the foundations of a finer and richer Scotland. An Comunn Gaidhealach would then be true to its motto, “Ar Canain’s Ar Ceol.” 

New Tourist 
Board Members 

The names of the six mem- 
bers whom he has appointed to 
the new statutory Scottish Tour- 
ist Board were announced by 
the Rt. Hon. William Ross, M.P., Secretary of State for 
State for Scotland. 

Those appointed are: — 
Sir William Slimmings, Pre- 

sident of the Chartered Accoun- 
tants Society in Scotland. 

Sir James Mackay, Member 
of Highlands and Islands De- 
velopment Board with responsi- 
bility for tourism. 

Mr A. A. Hughes, who leaves 
his present post as an Under 
Secretary in the Scottish Deve- 
lopment Department at the end 
of September to take up ap- 
pointment as Managing Direc- 
tor of Crudens Limited. 
Tourism policy was one of Mr 
Hughes’ particular responsi- 
bilities in the Department and 
he was closely associated with 
the preparation of the Develop- 
ment of Tourism Act under the 
provisions of which the new 
statutory Board is being appoin- 
ted. 

Mr W. A. Nicholson, who 
retired from the Directorship 
of the voluntary Scottish Tour- 
ist Board at die beginning of 
1969, but who has been con- 
tinuing as interim Director 
pending the handover of respon- 
sibilities to the new Board. The 
post of Director of the new 
Board has already been adver- 
tised and Mr Nicholson will 
continue as interim Director 
until the new appointment Is 
made. 

Mrs Murray Usher is a 
hotelier in Gatehouse-of-Fleet. 

Councillor H. B. Sneddon, 
Motherwell Town Council. 

RENFREW COUNTY COUNCIL 
Renfrewshire Regional Park 

WARDEN 
Applications &re invited for this post. Applicants should be men of maturity, leadership and initiative with a wide knowledge of the countryside. They will need to be vigorous and in exceedingly good health as they would be required to spend long periods in all weathers out in the moorlands and hills on the western border of the County. Tact, patience and good judgement will be required in guiding and dealing with members of the public and residents gene- rally. A sound knowledge of and an ability to apply the principles of good behaviour in the Park, as set out in the “ County Code ” are essential. Organising and adminis- trative ability will also be required. Applicants should be preferably between the ages of 25-45 and be proficient drivers. Salary scale £865-£1020 with free house or £960-£1125 if accommoda- tion is not required. Applications stating age and ex- perience to be lodged with the un- dersigned from whom further par- ticulars may be obtained not later than 17th October 1969. CHARLES ROSS County Clerk P.O. Box 12 Paisley. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE 
1/9 per line—five words per line. Births, Marriages Deaths, In Mem- oriam, County, Municipal, Legal and all Public Notices. 
ADVERTISEMENTS for 
SRUTH are accepted only 
on conditions that the 
advertiser does not in any 
way contravene the pro- 
visions of the Trade 
Descriptions Act, 1968. 

READY-TO-HANG STRAIGHT FROM THE PACK 
Beautiful 

CAREFREE CURTAINS 
in ‘Tervlene’ Silver Seal Net 

Snow-white, opaque, lovely, 'Carefree Curtains* are made 44 si%es to ensure a fitting for any window in your home. 
with Carefree Curtains, read: Carefree Curtains made by ( windows of all sizes. They gi- 

RAMBLING ROSE: 

ALEX CAMERON & CO. 
I 2 - 2 2 H I G H STREET INVERNESS 

DEEP-FREEZE 

CABINETS 
SUPPLIES OF MEAT, FISH, 
POULTRY, ICE CREAM and all 
VEGETABLES, etc. SAVE MONEY ! 

£l5-£3oi 
1 discount 

1 avliable 

Highland Refrigeration Sales 
19 GRANT STREET . INVERNESS 34020 

OR 

Frozen Foods (Inverness) Ltd. 
73/75 TELFORD RD, INVERNESS 32382/3/4 

Sole Agents for the New UPO and ESTA CABINETS, which are fitted with Dividers and Baskets. 
Trade-ins Accepted and Terms arranged with No Extra H.P. Charges 

Delivery Free Inquiries Welcomed 

Specialists 

in Highland 

Dress 
Estimates given 
for all types of 
Highland Wear 

WE HAVE THE LARGEST 
SELECTION 

IN THE NORTH 
Call and see our large stock of 

BOYS’ and GENT.’S 
KILTS and KILT JACKETS 

Skean Dhus, Sporrans 
Kilt Pins, Kilt Hose 

Ties, Kilt Belts 
Balmorals Clan Crest Cuff Links 

Patterns & Self-measurement 
Form sent on request 

CHISHOLM «& Sons Ltd. 
Tailors and kiltmakers 

47 - 53 CASTLE STREET . INVERNESS 
Telephone 34599 
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Editorial Offices, to which all correspondence and advertising matter 
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